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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 104 — NO. 22
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1975 PRICE TEN CENTS
Struck by 2 Cars in Fog
Ottawa Sets
Gary Man Killed ^fliminary
In Freak Crash GRAND HAVEN-The OttawaCounty Tax Allocation board
cAiirATnpv * r- . j ir . , .... has set preliminary allocations
SAUGATICK — A Gary, Ind., Speet, 54, of route 2, Hamilton, for 1975 after reviewing t h e
hianu/«a!» k ^Ured after struck Wafers’ body. Deputies county budget and school bud-
ne was struck by two cars m -j r * . i opi*j
dense fog early today while at- Sfald SPeet was unable to 566 : g!i. , . , ,
tempting to move a boat and lhe because of the fog. The v°le was 6 * . 2 w 1 1 h
trailer from the Blue Star High- Deputies said neither Walters'
enlranCe n0rth brother nor Watkilis was re- 1 and EdiiayReeths, deputy trea^
of Saugatuck. ported injured.
Reported dead on arrival at _
Holland Hospital was W. D.
Walters, 45 MSA AwfirHc
Allegan County deputies said #mlTUlUj
Walters, a brother and a friend,
all from Gary, were in a vehi-
cle southbound on Blue Star
pulling a boat and trailer when
the trailer became unhooked
and slid into the northbound
traffic lane at 12:30 a.m. today.
They stored the vehicle in
dense fog and Walters, his
Scholarship
To Senior
Karen Jongekrijg, a senior
at Holland Christian High
School, was awarded the first
brother, Robert. 55, and Roose-I^ ^ SrZ™
move^the Tra i W attherapted t0 station of the Holland-Zeeland
move the trailer when a car arpa nn Mau 99
operated by Florentine Ruiz, 29, . y. ....
of Holland, struck the boat and . M,is JongekriJg will be enter-
trailer and knocked Walters into 'n^ . Fe[ris State College in
the northbound traffic lane • SePtemb€r and Plans ^  become
Tinnnt i/sr c„u tj • ' * professional secretary. The
Deputies a.d Ruts was un- i2£ scholarshi is the {irst 0,
anH ,h„ M and trader an annua| awarPd to be en(.
6 f,;5' ed each sP™g ^ NSA to a
bo“d drtven8 h^ M-m d— « -re, ary be-
f
•.«.f
Jerry L. Cooper
longing to the Future Secretar-
ies Association.
The Holland-Zeeland Chapter
of FSA was formally installed
at the May 22 meeting at the
Warm Friend Motor Inn by Sue
Windover, vice president of the
NSA of Holland and an admin-
istrative assistant with Bil-Mar
Foods of Zeeland.
. Assisting her were Sue
Doherty, president of NSA and
marketing secretary at Ha-
worth Inc. and Evelyn Hoeve,
secertary of NSA, who is secre-
surer filling in for Treasurer
Riemer Van Til who is in the
mills; Port Sheldon, 1.1* mills;
, Zeeland, 1.5 mills. All allocations
| are the same except Grand
Haven which had 1 mill last
year and Park which had 1.85
Troupe. Jack Smant, John De
Witt, Phil Bronkema, Roger
Bradley and Lewis Birckhead.
Troupe is chairman.
The board will meet at 1
p.m. June 4 to hear appeals
hospital, dissenting. Affirmative
votes were cast by Roger
and adopt final allocations.
Preliminary allocations:
Ottawa county, 4.575; Inter-
mediate School district, .13 mill;
Allendale, Coopersville, Grand
Haven, Holland, Hudsonville,
Jenison and Zeeland school
districts, all 10.295 mills; Spring
Lake, 9.295; West Ottawa,
8.445 (all same as last year).
Townships, Blendon, Chester,
Jamestown, Polkton, Robinson
and Wright, all 3 mills;
Crockery, Spring Lake and Tall-
madge, all 1 mill; Grand
Haven, 1.44 mills; Olive, 1.85
mills last year.
Appeal Board
Sets Hearings
Three public hearings are
scheduled by the Zoning Board
of Appeals Thursday at 7:30
_____ ______ p.m., in Council chambers in
tary to the president of Brooks City Hall.
Cooper Given
Safety Award
Products.
Established in 1961 as a de-
partment of the National Secre-
taries Association, The Future
Secretaries Association now has
chapters throughout the United
States. Puerto Rico, and Can-
ada The purpose of FSA is to
bring to the business education
Student a better understanding
of the business world, through
association with experienced
secretaries who hope to stimu-
late interest in the secretarial
Russel Klaasen is seeking a
variance to use a building at]
1396 Washington Ave. for a i
warehouse and storage of vend-
ing equipment, a use considered r
to be commercial in nature and [
is nonconforming. The building
previously was used for welding
and light manufacturing, also
nonconforming, and which has
been discontinued for more
than a year.
William R. Slagh is seeking
permission to enclose a patio on
the northwest corner of his
home at 652 Van Raalte Ave.
near-perfect
a fine set-
a Memorial
MEMORIAL DAY IN HOLLAND - A ootriotic parade
followed by ceremonies in Pilgrim Home Cemetery marked
Memorial Day in Holland Monday. Top picture shows the
VFW color guard in its march from the cemetery entrance
to Monument Square where Civil War graves are decked
Jerry L. Cooper, safety direc- 1 ^ ... .k a.icrtVc.
tor of Rooks Transfer Lines, Sue Wmdover performed the The setback is 17te feet from City Gets One of Three Invitations
Inc., has been awarded the title ! initiation ceremonies. the west property line, whereas
“Certified Director of Safety” 1 __ a 20-foot sideyard setback is re-
by the National Committee for r* in i • iquired.
with flags and flowers. At lower left, a National Guard
squad fires a salute at the close of the program At lower
right is Circuit Judge James E Townsend who delivered a
Memorial Day oration on the subject, "A Worthy
Memorial." (Sentinel photos by David Cole)
^ , .. uirea. I I /’ll PlflflQ PI t
Motor Fleet Supervisor Training orOUDu DrCdklHQ ^a9k Simmons is seeking per- j v/ i/ C/ M X l/XAi l/fj J. V
at Pennsylvania State Universi- ^  . , , . , mission to use the premises atty. Ceremonies Held 627 Michigan Ave. for an insur-
Cooper was cited for his ex- i * r. . , ^ ance office and residence. The
tensive training and experience At NSn CMd OCMie P.r0Perty is zoned A'3 residen-
»: — , i tial and abuts a state trunkline.in the administration of vehicle
fleet safety programs.
For Rose Parade
Michigan’s oldest continuous Kl/ii <4 jupr Inilirprl
He is chairman of thejsports club has set plans to /_U,TCI M,JU,CU
transportation division of the develop even further its $olo Jump
Miichigan Safety Council and is facilities at the Holland Fish
Mayor Lou Hallacy announced 1977
Four Injured In Elderly Lady
Two-Car Crash Djes |n Fjre
Randall Hargrove, 27. of ISO'-i
A weekend of
weather provided
ting Monday for
Day parade followed by a pro-
gram in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery, highlighted by an oration
on “A Worthy Memorial” by
Circuit Judge James E. Town-
send of Holland.
Judge Townsend traced the
wars and conflicts in the 200
years of American history, and
said it was inevitable that the
j meaning of Memorial Day would
i be expanded to include all who
i have died, whether in war or
in peace.
“Lincoln met death, not on a
i battlefield, but in a theatre. Yet,
I surely he was a casualty of
j hate, passion and aggression,
as were John F. Kennedy and
(Martin Luther King.
“What of those persons who,
in less startling or dramatic
ways, have left a legacy of love,
by living a life of selfless ser-
vice to others? What of our
Albert Schweitzers, Floyd
Starrs? What of Albertus Van
Raalte, Martha Kollen. G. J.
Diekema and Cornelius Vandcr
Meulen? What of our own fami-
lies and friends who are with
us no more, but who touched
and profoundly influenced our
lives?”
Then he turned to the future,
asking: “Will the United States
of America leave the roll of liv-
ing nations and become a
Carthage buried under desert
sands, or a Camelot alive only
as a legend? Or will we have
the strength of purpose and
compassion necessary to recon-
! cile our differences? Every age
has its own ‘times that try
men's souls’ whether in battle
,or in peace.
“I suggest that memorials
most meaningful to those we
honor today are lives of respon-
sibility, loyalty, integrity, dedi-
cation, love and vision. We have
need to recognize and declare
our interdependence, one with
another. ‘No man is an island,
complete unto himself,’ and the
fulfilment of our dreams and
prayers for this great nation re-
quires all of us, working togeth-
er. to that end.”
Dale Van Lente served as pro-
gram chairman and the Rev.
Thomas C. Vanden Heuvel was
chaplain. Jack Knoll, World
War I veteran, was honorary
! parade marshal and William
Sikkel was marshal.
West 14th St., one of four per- DUNNINGVILLE - The body Demand
sons injured in a two-car colli- of an 88-year-old woman who
sion Sunday at 6 p.m. at 38th j Med alone on her farm east f^XQITl \ iVOtioll
St. and 142nd Ave. in Allegan here was found in the ruins of _ ______________
A -f .1 --- 1..W ----- 1.. I . ------ ^  “To.*, tnUtn>« »U.<« ! , ,  fir/, ...or li/.4/,/l or fo..H.. oloo Alien ROSSPll 95 flf fill Wp«*Trucking Association.
Frank Fisher, 71, of Grand Ha-
ven, mother of Mrs. Robert
(Kay) Routing of Holland, died
Saturday • night at a nursing
home. She had lived in Grand
haven about 50 years and was
a life member of the American
Legion Auxiliary of which she
was a past president.
Survivors Include the hus-
band; a son; two daughters; 14
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.
the members of the club supply- ! properly while skydiving Satur- 7 am lakln8 l*1'5 opportunity ancj an a(juit were arrested in I . . . , fire was listed as faulty elec- AHen RosseH. 25. of 633 Wi
mg the majority of the ex- day was ,isled in ..goo6d.. con. : to invite you to celebrate along connection with a break - in and The second car- drlven b-v i trical wiring. The cause 0f 22nd St., was placed at $500.pense. dition today in a Grand Rapids wdb us as a Parficipant in the vandalism at the junior and Karen Hoffman, 22. of Kala- was determined to bej Pol^e said the two were l.hospital. 'lan- K ^7®» Rose Parade. senior high schools, a school mazoo, was heading east a long smoke inhalation. rested Wednesday and that a
Authorities said Chopp was promise a most festive New bur and the Little League build- 142nd Ave. A member of the sheriff’s de (luantit.v of marijuana was seiz-
-• -J ing. Total damage was Stafford, another passenger pariment posse, David Reed a ** ®j!h ‘heir >rrests- furtlm'
estimated at $1,850. , i„ his car, Debra Ann Rusticus, neiehbor was doine (arm inv,estlSat'°" and arrests were
0 1 1 a w a County sheriffs i6, 0[ 345 College Ave.. and the chores when he noticed smoke expec,ed- police said-
deputies said windows r
broken in the junior high where
fire
Holland Woman's Mother |Pens
Dies at Grand Haven ,Jhe .additi»n M by
l3o will house a rifle range n ues a tn  * ,"uj  *itvr
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. which will be used primarily for making a solo jump at 2,800 Year’s Day* one mixed with.....w.. ..... f/. v uidiuiig -suiu i z ow ---- . n 7- ...... . ......
gun safety courses, however the feet over the Coopersville area happiness, reflection, spirit and
Zeeland Police Department and Saturday at 1:15 p.m. when the dedlcatl°n ~ as lhe Tournament
other organizations are also main chute failed to open. He Roses leads °ff the salute 10
interested in using the site for opened the reserve chute which our country’s 200th birthday."
their rifle range activities. ........... T,“n“— —:J — — —
All of the work for the project
is being donated by several
I-ersons and businesses. J. B.
Shinville Associates donated
the excavating portion of the
project, while John, Vern and unit with a fractured pelvis and
Dale Bronkema are donating other internal injuries, State
Police at Grand Haven said.the concrete work.
Absentee Ballots
Hoffman woman, were treated Comjng from the Person home
in Holland Hospital and releas- and called in the alarm.d‘ Deputies said the home wast n " • a total loss. inow Available
I wo Demand examination Tho Pm-cnn i„n«« Absentee ballots for the West
collapsed 300 feet from the Hallacysaid work can now money was missing, a ...v
ground and Chopp fell to the begin on a float, following a bi- extinguisher emptied and foodground. i centennial theme. The 1976 Rose taken from the kitchen. Upmnnn nr
He was taken to Butterworth Parade with the theme “Amer-1 Several large windows were 1 lm .V.WI1 „aj luvai. - ... .... ....
Hospital in Grand Rapids and ica. Let’s Celebrate!" has been broken in the senior high where m District Lourt ed at 36th St. and 125th Ave. 01 a^a 5ch<K)1 Dls'rict election
admitted to. the intensive care j SreMounge^nl i™™ r« , Two Holland men w e r e re- east °f Dunnin*ville' “ at office "f ,7e
tration as the onening event for and two speakers were taken ’ea;,ed °n S2,000 b°nd eacb aftei l t l • n » / Superintendent. 294 West Lake-
ot'dus un a senoot ous were r , ' - ----- ^ ** ----- ----  uvui o a.m. t.ou p.ui. itiunuay
ripped apart and candy and soft ebarge oi fourth degree sexual Co. at 24th St. and Ottawa Ave. through Friday and will remain
| drinks were taken from the c a uct; . I was broken into and $20 in open on Saturday. June 7. the
little league building. I Arrested in connection with change was missing from the last dav to vote absentee, from
; The juveniles apprehended ; S"6 a' e^ offense May 22 in cash register, it was reported 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1 were referred to probate R01 1 Weldon township involving to Holland police Tuesday at Voters must be registered in
authorities. The adult faced a 19 ‘ ,year ..0'd woman ''ere 7:03 a m. Entry to the building the township in which they live
arraignment in Hudsonville A}'manoo Aguimr, 29, and Adolfo was gained by breaking a before voting in the school
District Court. ,J,noXT .......... J: » r V ° . V Uic jviu uciui VOUIl 10 IOC SCHOOlAlcala Jr , 22. both of 14138 New window. Nothing else appeared election. West Ottawa covers
Girl Scout Leaders
Holland St missing. four townships.
GROUND BREAKING — Roger Van Liere, president of the man; Don DePree, finishing chairman. Rich Smith, finance
Holland Fish and Game Club takes the first shovel of sod chairman; Vern Edewaards, fish and game chairman and
co-ordinator; Roger Vender Meulen, finance committee;
Van Liere; John Bronkema, Vern Bronkema and Dale
at the site where a new indoor rifle range will be built.
The site is located adjacent to the present Fish and Game
building located on the club grounds, just off M-21 and
Paw Paw Dr. Pictured left to right are Russell Homkes,
construction chairman; Gordon Streur, construction chair-
Bronkema; concrete supplier, Jack Bonzelaar and Carl
Wassink, each donating time in constructing the project.
(Sentinel photo)
Attend Meeting
The Zeeland Girl Scout
leaders held their monthly,
meeting at Camp Kiwanis
recently and discussed the Girl
Scout day camp which will be
held June 16 through 20.
I After the business session
Carol Goodenough, day camp!
director, assisted by Maria 1
Wiersema, led a training session
for all women who will be
assisting with the day camp.
Leaders attending from Hol-
land who will assist are t h e
Mesdames Paulette Young, 
Janet Cramer, Joni Hontoon
and Ginger Kolean.
Attending from Zeeland were
i the Mesdames Myra Karachy, ;
Carol Goodenough, Maria
Wiersema, Harvey Bolt, Marcia j
VanEden, Terri Kempema, !
Dianna Babcock, Lynn Bekins, j
Myrna De Jonge, Kris Machiele,
Sally Prins. Mary Lamer,
Bobbie Hollingshead, Marge
Molengraaf, Donna Overweg.
! Virginia Harsevoort and Vicki i
I DeJonge. 1
RECEIVE AWARDS-Mr. and Mrs, Richard
W. Ambrose, 5645 Lakeshore Dr, receive
Distinguished Alumni Awards from Harry
R (Bud) Beckman, left, director of Alumni
Relations at Olivet College and Don Winger
(right) president of the Olivet Alumni
I
Association. Awards were made at Alumni
Day, May 10 at the college Ambrose, owner
of Northern Fibre Products, Holland, and
his wife, Mary E., were each honored for 40
years of service and loyalty to Olivet Col-lege. (Olivet College photo)
_ _ _
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36 Seek
Building
Permits
Holland Christian High
Holds Honors Assembly
r
Holland Christian High School and Norma Geerlings, Bob Jon-
held its Honors Assembly Wed
nesday in the High school.
Receiving honors were Wol-
Thirty-slx applications for
building permits totaling (51.022
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt.
ker. Jeff Vanden Heuvel, and
Tammy Zwagerman, first year.
The John De Vries Memorial
mendation. l^eonard Bareman.
Jilaine De Frell. Douglas Doze-
man. Jane Dykstra. Mary Hek-
man, Kenneth Huisman, Thomas
The applications, nearly alllNykamp. Pamela Roels, Keith
of them for mi tor construction. Swets. Pamela Van Dalfsen.
verinc Boys State, Barry Bosch. Physics Award went to Tim En-
Itonald Geerlings, Kevin Hof- ' dean; Bausch and Lamb Science
man and Gary Klompmaker; award to Jilaine De Frell; Am-
National Merit Letter of Com-ierican Society of Women Ac-
countants, Karen Ash; and the
First National Bank award to
Karen Jongkryg.
Honored on the Echo staff
were, Tim Endean; three year
staff members. Pat Beelen,
fences and signs, follow: James Vannctte and Mark Vol-
Neal King, 205 West 22nd Strikers,
fence. $497; self, contractor. The "Dare You” award for
James Heuer, 511 Lincoln qualities of leadership from the
Ave., enclose porch, (750; self, Danforth Foundation was given
contractor to Tim Endean and Jon House-
Robert Schaftenaar. 720 Wash- ward. Sheri Boeve was present-
ington Ave., fence. $115; self,
contractor.
Karl Ellerhroek. 281 Country
Club Rd., fence. $85; self, con-
tractor.
ed the award for second
place theme contest from the
Ottawa County Bicentennial
committee
Student council members hon-
Jack Smith 166 West 12th or ed were Renze Hoeksema,
St., additional stairway, $500; (president; Joyce Teusink,' vice
Vander Meulen Builders, con-
tractor.
Peter Kievit, 243 East 13th St.,
aluminum siding. $1,500; Bittner
Home Modernization, contrac-
tor.
president; Sue Blauwkamp,
secretary; Rhonda Meinema,
treasurer and exchange stu-
dents. Cristiane Costa and Me-
gan Stein.
Seniors in student council in-
Restlawn. 944 Paw Paw, com- elude Diane Dozeman, Mary
plele walls on existing crypt Hekman, Margot Hoeksema.
with trellis. $5,000; self, con- Mark Hoffmeyer; juniors, Cheritractor. i Bakker, Kevin Hofman, Sharon
Cal Diekema, 1357 East 16th
St., aluminum siding, $1,000;
self, contractor.
City of Holland, demolition of
former Reed Tire shop at 50
West Seventh St., and building
at 52 West Seventh St.; $5,000;
Routing and Meeusen, contrac-
tor
Sears fence applications:
George Hyma, 346 River, $350;
Hattie Jacobs, 247 East 13th St.,
$790; Oscar Villaneuva, 359
West 21st St., $980; Beatrice
Sicard. 19 West 29th St.. $185;
Benjamin Lemmen, 48 West 13th
St., $420; Elizabeth Walbert,
140 East 18th St., $170; Fritz
Kliphuis, 56 West 17th St., $240.
Marlin Sanford, 303 East 22nd
St., aluminum siding, $1,400;
Louis Berndt, contractor.
Quality Motors, 815 Washing-
ton Ave, wood siding, $400;
Marv Van Eyk, contractor.
Thermotron, 937 Washington,
wall signs; Holland Sign Co.,
contractor.
James D. Robbins, 381 West
Ribbens, Laurie Steenwyk;
Sophomores, Sandy Brewer,
Sue Haven, Sue Slater, Linda
Slenk.
Freshman. Jan Dreyer, Sue
Jacobs, Carol Mulder and Jeff
Vanden Heuvel and honorary
members, Steve Gunnink, Hel-
en Mulder and Linda Zinnen.
State of Michigan scholarship
winners were Karen Ash, Karen
Banger, Leonard Bareman,
Patricia Beelen, Barbara Bolt,
William De Ruiter, Linda De-
venter, Barbara De Vries,
Susan De Vries, Douglas Doze-
man, Marcia Draisma, Dana
Driscoll.
Jodi Essenburg, Gail Gen-
zink, Jack Goeman, Jean
Graves, Mary Hekman, Mark
Hoffmeyer, Cheryl Hofman,
Carol Homkes, Jonathan House-
ward, Kenneth Huisman, Henry
Huitsing, Sheryl Huizenga,
Karen Jongekrijg, Debra Knott,
Cheryl Kole, Harvey Konynen-
Ibet, Catherine Kooistra, Peggy
Kragt, Steven Kraker, Beth
Mary Bos, Randy Buursma, 1 1
Sheryl Hofman, Carol Homkes,
Laurie Naber and Sharon Rib- 1 1
bens
Choir members honored were 1 15
Steve Barendse. Bruce Buning,
Jim Busscher, Mary De Frell,
Linda Deventer, Dave Diepen-
horst, Jack Goeman, Evelyn
Jacobs, Tom Lange jans, Mary
Meyaard, Alan Morren, Gala
Navis, Doug Nykamp, Tom
Nykamp, Bill Padding, Jim
Timmer, John Vande Berg, Lin-
da Van De Burg and Lynda Wes-
seldyke.
Madrigal Ensemble members
are Steve Barendse, Mary De
Frell, Michelle De Vries, Linda
Deventer, Dave Diepenhorst,
Sue Dykstra, Jack Goeman,
Bruce Jipping, Mary Meyaard,
Helen Mulder, Tom Nykamp,
Bill Padding, Cal Pelon, Sharon
Ribbens. Greta Ten Brink and
18th St., addition. $800; self, : Lambers, TTiomas Langejans,
contractor.
Earl Schepers, 125 Cambridge,
aluminum siding, $1,500; Van-
der Laan, contractor.
Gene Geib. 234 Brooklane,
aluminum siding, $1,600; Alcor.
contractor.
Kenneth Bosman, 551 West
30th St., aluminum siding,
$1 000; Alcor, contractor.
Don Rypma, 550 Washington,
aluminum siding, $950; Alcor,
contractor.
B. T. Ely, 65 East 26th St,
aluminum eaves, $200; Alcor,
contractor.
John Cole, 1515 South Wash-
ington, siding on bam, $1,500;
self, contractor.
W. Pelon, 105 East 37th St,
patio door and kitchen cup-
boards, $2,000; Ken Beelen, con-
tractor.
Kolean and Van Dis, 437
Cleveland, enclose porch, $300;
self, contractor.
Bruce Ter Haar, 258 West 20th
St., garage, $3,400; self, contrac-
tor.
Herm Dirkse. 897 South Wash-
ington, addition. $7,500; John
Mulder, contractor.
Dell Van Dyke, 619 Apple,
rear yard deck, $150, self, con-
tractor.
Copper Kettle, 139 East
Eighth St , addition. $7,000;
Dave Holkcboer, contractor.
Bill Layman, 122 Fast 31st
St, aluminum siding, $2,490;
Vanden Bout Awning, contrac-
tor.
Mark Scott. 601 Midway, patio
door, greenhouse and fence,
$200; self, contractor.
Gary Kaashoek. 769 South
Shore Dr, kitchen cupboards.
$800; Neal Exo, contractor.
Martin Haveman
Dies After Illness
Martin Haveman. 75, of 187
East 10th St, died in Holland Mulder. Lynelle Oosting, Lori
Randall Laninga, Keith Marcus,
Pamela Mosterd, Charlene Ny-
kamp, Thomas Nykamp, Cindy
Petroelje, Nancy Petroelje,
Henry Ploeg.
Sheryl Potts, David Ribbens,
Pamela Roels, Tim Roels, Cur-
tis Sail, Dale Schippers, David
Scholten. Sally Slenk, James
Smith, Keith Swets, Joyce Teu-
sink, Dawn Tinholt, Elaine Van
Beck, Pam Van Dalfsen, Mary
Volkers, Douglas Walcott,
Laurie Weener, Nancy Wieringa,
Jon Wiersma and Linda Zin-
nen.
Also David Bosch, Mary
Brink, Jilaine De Frell, Dawn
De Leeuw, Cathye Dykstra,
Jane Dykstra, Tim Endean,
Pat Galien, Mary Gesink, Keith
Frens, Sue Fynewever, Dave
Gritter, Dawn Heyboer, Elayne
Hoeksema, Ben Ipema, Randy
Johnson, Carolyn Jousma,
Katherine Kleis, Mike Kuipers,
Vicki Martinie, Mike Meeuw-
sen, Beatrice Mier, Dave Pet-
roelje, Del Petroelje, Elizabeth
Prince, Deb Slater, Mark Van-
derby, Robert Vander Hooning.
Douglas Vander Lee, Susan Van-
der Werp, Rosie Van Wieren,
Pat Visser, Alan Walters and
John Wierda.
Western Michigan Chcpter of
the American Chemical Society
Award went to Tim Endean.
Trinity Arts Festival awards
were given to Lori Allen, liter-
ary; Bob Alderink, znd Brian
Borr. photography; Lynda Wes-
seldyke, piano; Dave Auwema,
painting, plastics; Mary Hek-
man, drawing, plastics; Deb
Slater, textiles; Mark New-
house, printmaking; Melissa
Roels, speech and Bruce Jip-
ping, vocal. Karen Ash was
chosen as D.A.R. Good Citizen.
Forensics winners were Mary
Bos, Doug Dozeman, Norma
Geerlings. Bruce Jipping, Bob
Jonker, Bob Kamphuis, Nancy
Meiste, Carol Mulder, Helen
iilra
Hospital Friday evening follow- *Rietmani Melissa Roe]s, Pam
ing a lengthy illness. He was a Roe\S} Kathy Schippers, Mark
member of Sixth Reformed Vanden Bosch and Joy Voss.
Church and worked for Holland j _
Furniture Co and Baker Furni-f . Drama awards were given to
ture Co. from which he retired gyg Blauwkamp, Doug Doze-
five years ago man cathye Dykstra, Ken El-
Survivors include the wife, ^ s, Kathy Gritter. Carol Hom-
Ann; six sons, John, Lambert Kenneth Huisman, Nancy
and Earl of Holland Edward Petroelje. Cherie Steenstra, Deb
of Zeeland, Alvin of Jenison steenwyk, Joyce Teusink, Jon
and Bernard of North Blen- wierda and Jim Yff.
don; two daughters, Mrs. Ches- Library assistants recognized
ter (Kathryn) Baumann of Hoi- Were Kathy Overweg, three
land and Mrs. Kenneth (Connie) years; Mary Alberta, Tammy
Vugteveen of North Blendon; gush, two years; Mary Bos,
31 grandchildren; five great-
grandchildren; a brother, Carl
of North Blendon; two brothers-
in-law, William Styf of Holland
and Walter Vander Veen of
Barb De Boe, Tanya Dood, Jac-
kie Dyke, Sue Eller, Pat Galien,
Gail Genzink, Ev Jacobs, Glen-
da Scholten, Linda Waterway,
Mary Weaver and Jean Wiech-
Hudsonville; a sister-in-law, | ertjes, one year.
Mrs. John (Reua) Haveman of Audio-visual aides recognized
Holland and several nieces, i were Chuck Maat, Loren Schip-
nephews and cousins. per. three years; Rick Bos,
Rich Kruithof, two years; Larry
Ray Visscher.
Members of the MSVA hon-
ors choir were Steve Barendse,
Mary De Frell, Linda Deventer
and Dave Diepenhorst. Chapel
organists were Evonne Den
Ouden, Sue Johnson, Beatrice
Meier, Mary Meyaard, Lynda
Wesseldyke.
Scripts awards went to senior
editor Jane Dykstra; senior art
editor, Mary Hekman and sen-
ior business manager, Leonard
Bareman. The Arion award
went to Tom Langejans; Sousa
Award, Lynda Wesseldyke and
the National School orchestra
Association award and Senior
Orchestra award, Sharon Heers-
pink.
Senior band members receiv-
ing pins and certificates were
Greg Althuis, Leslie Baas. Kar-
en Banger, Sue Blauwkamp,
Wes Brink, Dave Diepenhorst,
Ken Dozeman, Cathye Dykstra,
Jane Dykstra, Susan Fynewev-
er, Jean Graves, Jim Heyboer,
Elayne Hoeksema, Mark Hoff-
meyer, Cheryl Hofman, Den-
nis Klingenberg, Cheryl Kole,
Beth Lambers, Tom Langejans,
Mary Lokker, Michael Meeu-
sen, Del Petroelje, Betsy
Prince, Dave Ribbens, Laurie
Schrotenboer, Sally Slenk, Jim
Smith, Joyce Teusink.
Dawn Tinholt, Sandy Uiter-
mark, Robert Vander Hooning,
Judy Vander Leek, Glenn Van-
der Ploeg, Ken Vander Veen,
Rich Versendaal, Dawn Wal-
ters, Lynda Wesseldyke and
Cindy Zoet. Dave Diepenhorst
was drum major for two years.
Pep Band awards went to
Greg Althuis, Evonne Den Ou-
den, Steve Gunniink, Jim Hey-
boer, Elayne Hoeksema, Cheryl
Hofman, Beth Lambers, Tom
Langejans, Loren Schipper, San-
dy Uitermark, Scott Vander
Linde, Dawn Walters, Lynda
Wesseldyke and Cindy Zoet,
three years.
Mark Beelen, Ann Brouwer,
Sheryl Brouwer, Cathye Dyk-
stra, Sue Genzink, Dave Han-
son, Bob Hofman, Brenda Hop,
Paul Michielsen, Teresa Pop-
pema, Daryl Rotman. Gary
Schierbeek, Laurie Steenwyk,
Mark Stephenson, Tom Texer,
Mark Vanden Bosch, Rachel
Versendaal, Joy Voss and Diane
Witteveen, two years.
Vicki Becks voort. Ron Bier-
ema, Randy Cook, Jan De Rid-
der, Tom De Vries, Marj Dyk-
huis, Marty Essenburg, Rhonda
Genzink. Dirk Gesink, Laurie
Haveman. Lyn Hulst, Mike Jip-
ping, Bob Yonker, Shari Mast,
Deb Nykamp, Cal Pelon, Sue
Pelon. Dave Ribbens, Doug Rot-
man, Dawn Tinholt, Gary Tuck-
er, Dave Uitermark, Bob Van-
der Hooning. Joan Vander Meu-
len, Diane Walters and Sandy
Walters .one year.
mmM
7 PANTHERS IN STATE - These seven
West Ottawa tracksters will participate in
the state meet next weekend at Michigan
State University. Kneeling (left to right)
arc Brian Shaw, Jim Carson and Matt John-
son. Top row: Vern Van Tatenhove, Tom
Goodrow, Scott Tubergan and Sam Angell.
Johnson, Shaw, Tubergan and Carson will
participate in the 880-yard relay and Van
Tatenhove in the high jump. Angell
will be battling it out for shotput
honors and Goodrow will compete in the
100-yard dash. Tubergan will also run in
low hurdles. , (Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa Schools To
Honor Retiring Teachers
The West Ottawa Public
Schools and the Glerum and
Woodside staffs announce the
retirement of Mrs. An jean Van
Ham and Mrs. Florence
Datema at the end of the cur-
rent school year.
The Glerum staff wel-
comed former students,
friends, relatives, and those who
have worked with Mrs. Van
Ham to a retirement open
house in her honor, Wednesday,
May 28, at the Glerum School
at 342 West Lakewood Blvd.,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Van Ham is originally
from Chicago and came to
Michigan in 1940 after her mar-
4
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HEADED FOR STATE - Holland High's
top two doubles teams finished one-two in
the recently completed Class A Regional
field at Grand Rapids. The four fellows
pictured here with Coach Roger Plagen-
hoef will compete in the state meet next
weekend at Kalamazoo College. From (left
to right) are Jerry Strabbing, Dale Boven,
Steve Ehmann and Del Dozeman. Ehmann-
Boven defeated Dozeman-Strabbing for the
Regional championship, 7-5, 7-5.
(Sentinel photo)
Vanden Heuvel, one year; Bret
Tubergan, Mike Kolk, two
years; Bob Vander Hooning,
Scott Vander Linde and John
Kooistra, three years.
Majorettes honored were Nan-
cy Edewaard, Kathy Hoffmeyer
and Sue Haven, one year; Leesa
Zwiep, two years; and Sue
Blauwkamp and Judy Visser,
three years.
National Honor Society mem-
bers honored were Karen Ash,
Leonard Bareman. Jilaine De
Frell, Doug Dozeman, Cathye
Dykstra, Jane Dykstra, Ken El-
lens, Tim Endean, Mary Hek-
man, Elayne Hoeksma, Margot
Hoeksema, Renze Hoeksema.
Mark Hoffmeyer. Cheryl Hof-
man, Carol Homkes, Jon House-
ward, Ken Huisman, Sheryl
Huizenga, Sue Johnson, Karen
Jongekrijg, Steve Kraker,
Randy Laninga, Keith Marcus,
Vicki Marline, Charlene Ny-
kamp, Cindy Petroelje, Nancy
Petroelje.
Sheryl Potts. Betsy Prince,
Pam Roels, Cherie Steenstra,
Keith Swets. Joyce Teusink,
Elaine Van Beck, Pam Van
Dalfsen, Bob Vander Hooning,
Deb Vander Hulst. Jim Vanette
and Laurie Weener.
Also Cheri Bakker, Barry
Bosch, Randy Buursma, Naomi
De Haan, Evonne Den Ouden,
Dave De Vries, Norma Geer-
lings, Ron Geerlings. Sue Gen-
zink, Kevin Hofman, Barb Jip-
ping, Susan Kempker, Nancy
Kleis, Gary Klompmaker,
Color guard honored were Jeff Randy Lankheet, Helen Mulder,
Laurie Naber, Diane Nykamp,
Carl Padding, Cal Pelon, Sharon
Ribbens, Lori Rietman, Sharon
Rozeboom, Dave Staat, Ken
Van Beek, Denise Vanden
Bosch, Scott Vander Linde.
Mike Vander Ploeg, Joy Voss
and Carl Vredeveld.
The 1975 Footprints Staff
honored were editor Cindy Pet-
roelje; business manager. Keith
Swets and staff, Jilaine De
Frell. Dawn De Leeuw, Cathye
Dykstra, Ken Ellens, Tim En-
dean, Mary Hekman. Jim Hey-
boer, Elayne Hoeksema, Mar-
got Hoeksema, Cheryl Hofman,
Carol Homkes, Henry Huitsing,
Trinie Kleis, Deb Knott, Cheryl
Kole, Vicki Martine, Dave Rib-
bens, Jim Smith, Cherie Steen-
stra and Mitch VanDen Berge.
Miss Walvoord Speaks
To Pine Rest Circle
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met
Monday evening in Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church. Devotions were led by
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege. Mrs.
Russel Hopkins accompanied
herself as she sang two songs.
Miss Jeanne Walvoord who
had worked at the McKay
Hospital in Taiwan for many
years, showed pictures o f
Taiwan and spoke about her
work there. She is now retired.
Refreshments were served by
the Mesdames Jake Boerman,
Henry Lubbers, Art Tazalaar,
Gil Van Haven. Joe Vande Wege
and George Vanderwall.
E. Clendening
Dies at Age 82
GRAND RAPIDS - Everett
J. Clendening, 82, of Grand Ra-
pids Veterans Facility, died
here Friday afternoon.
He was bom in Wisconsin.
His wife Gertrude died in 1968.
He served with the U. S. Army
during WWI and was a mem-
ber of the Disabled American
Veterans. He made his home
in Chicago until coming to live
with his daughter a year ago.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Vincent (Lorraine) Duffy,
of Holland; eight grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren; one
brother, Andrew of Chicago;
three sisters, Mrs. Ethel Dies-
ing, Mrs. Kathryn McDonald
and Mrs. Leonard (Margaret)
Melsna of Chicago and nieces
and nephews. ,
Anjean Van Ham
riage to the late Rev. Anthony
Van Ham, who at that time
was pastor of the Bentheim
Reformed Church. In 1945 they
moved to Waupun, Wis., where
they served a pastorate in the
First Reformed Church. After
he died in 1951, Mrs. Van Ham
moved to Holland.
She attended Calvin College
for two years and is a 1957
graduate of Hope College.
Her teaching career began in
1952 in the former West Side
Christian School where she
taught third grade for eight
years. In 1960 she joined the
staff at the Glerum School, at
that time called Beechwood 2.
Her first class was a split class
of third and fourth graders.
After that she taught second
graders. She states that
teaching has been an enriching
and rewarding experience and
that she has many happy
memories as well as prized
possessions, consisting of let-
Florence Datema
ters, notes, and art work, which
had been presented by her
children.
Mrs. Van Ham is looking
forward to an active retirement,
with greater opportunity for
church and community ac-
tivities, traveling, and her hob-
bies of reading, corresponding,
visiting, and rock-hounding.
The Woodside staff also
welcomed former students,
parents, friends, relatives, and
co-workers of Mrs. Datema to
a retirement open house in her
honor, also Wednesday, May 28,
at Woodside, on North Division
just north of James St., from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Datema grew up in
Holland and attended t h e
Holland Public Schools. She is
a 1936 graduate of Hope College.
Mrs. Datema has been in
teaching for 15 years. Upon
graduation from Hope she
taught for three years in
Ellsworth, in grades three and
four, then moved to Edmore,
where she taught in the high
school. In 1942, she left teaching
and married Gary Datema. 1966
signalled her return to teaching.
The last nine years have all
been spent teaching third grade
at Woodside.
Some of Mrs. D a t e m a ’ s
fondest memories come from
her association with t h e
students. She expressed en-
thusiasm for the special pro-
grams and seasonal decorations
she has made with the students.
Retirement pursuits will in-
clude travel, reading, needle-
point, and gardening.
NostalgicStyle
Show Entertains
Church Women
— Recent —
Accidents
Mynard Koetje, 52, of 97 West
Lakewood Blvd., sustained a
fractured right leg and ankle
when the motor bike he was
operating along Bee Line and a
car on Riley and driven by Kirt
Watts, 18, of 16703 Riley St.,
collided at the intersection
Thursday at 8 p.m. Koetje was
admitted to Holland Hospital
where his condition . was listed
as “good,” Ottawa County depu-
ties said.
Vehicles operated by George
Edward Gaskins, 17, of 116 West
19th St., and Charles Louis De
Witt, 30, of 120 West 28th St.,
collided Thursday at 3:33 p.m.
at Michigan /.ve. and 28th St.
Police said Gaskins was west-
De Groot, Drew Ericks, Bob
Kamphuis, Mike Reimink and
Jim Vander Bie.
Debate team members in-
cluded Mary Bos, Randy Lank-
heet, Sharon Rozeboom and
Deb Slater, third year; Mary
bound on 28th attempting a left Hekman, Mark Stephenson,
turn while DeWitt was heading Paul Swets, Bob Vander Hoon-
east on 28th. ‘ ing, Linda Zinnen, second year
ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP — Holland Christian's tennis
team recently captured its 13th Class B Regional champion-
ship in the last 16 years. Front row (left to right) are Mark
Hoffmeyer, Keith Frens, Dan Zwier, Mike Smith and
Dave Van Longevelde. Top row: Len Bareman, man-
ager, Renze Hoeksema, Henry Huitsing, Ken Ten Harm-
sel, Dan Pott, Kevin Hofman, Bill Exo and Dan Schipper.
Hofman and Zwier will participate in the state doubles meet
May 30-31 at Kalamazoo College.
(Sentinel photo)
Sunbonnet girl name tags
were handed guests as they ar-
rived for the annual Mother-
Daughter event Tuesday at
First Presbyterian Church at
7 p.m. Greeters were Caroline
Brower, Ermal Reed, Harriet
Kamerling and Mary Lou Mur-
doch.
The program, a style show
“The Way We Were” was nar-
rated by Paula Meengs with
humorous episodes of various
eras represented by models
wearing bridal gowns dating
from 1898 to 1974.
Pictures also dating back to
1898 were interspersed through-
out the style show on an opaque
projector. A mystery girl’s pic-
ture was flashed on the screen
from time to time until her
wedding date revealed her iden-
tity. The stage was decorated
with a white trellis and white
ironstone pitchers filled with
lilacs.
Models for the event were
Lori Hacker, Chris Meengs, Dee
Macauley, Judy Giles, Linda
Newkirk, Jan Goodwin, Lori
Elenbaas, Rhonda and Jill Bol-
man, Marie Zingle, Ellen Hoff-
meyer, Nancy West, Diana Van
Kolken, Sue Carpenter,. Dena
Effken, and Mary Smitn. The
pianist was Evelyn Worth and
projectionist was Shirley
Effken. Jane Hart was general
chairman.
Following the program a des-
sert smorgasbord arranged by
Helene Klerekoper and Lauretta
Lucas was held in the fellow-
ship room. Tables were decorat-
ed with baskets of flowers and
paper hats. Favors were tiny
hats filled with nuts and prizes
were yarn animals.
Officers were elected at the
business meeting and will be in-
stalled at the June picnic.
Golden Agers
Hold Memorial
Rites at Meet
Mrs. Randall Haringa was in
charge of the devotions and pro-
gram at the Wednesday meet-
ing of the Holland Golden
Agers at the Salvation Army
Citadel, at which 116 were pre-
sent.
Major John Kimmons gave the
invocation; M. Dornbush presid-
ed; Mrs. R. Walters accompan-
ied group singing and K. Bult-
huis reported on the sick and
shut-in. A memorial service for
members who died in the past
year was conducted by Major
Kimmons and R. Walters.
The Rev. Norman Piersma,
missionary to Columbia spoke
of his work there and displayed
rugs and wall hangings woven
by Colombian women, their
major source of income.
Troop 151 Holds
Court of Honor
In Church Gym
Two accidents were report
Thursday at 8:10 p.m. alo
River Ave. 75 feet south
Madison Place involving fc
cars. Police said all were nor
bound on River when a c
operated by Dale Eugene Mo<
44, of 51 Birchwood struck t
rear of a car driven by Jo
Charles Kiss, 18, of route
Fennville, stopped behind a c
ahead operated by Beverly Ja
Kempker, 34, of 5283 133rd A'
Moments later a car driven
Douglas Clair Allen, 18, of B;
tie Creek, struck the rear of t
Moes car.
®|
fm
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The Court of Honor potluck
of Troop 151, sponsored by
Christ Memorial Church, was
held May 19, at 6 p.m. at the
church gym.
Don Wiersma is scoutmaster,
assisted by Bob John and Dar-
ryl Raterink. Committee
chairman Jim Crozier presided.
Guest of honor was scout ex-
ecutive Jim Williams, who ex-
plained procedures of scout
camp. Bob John gave a slide
presentation of scout activities
including the building of the
new scout house.
Awards, were presented by
advancement chairman, Gubin
Lopez: Tenderfoot rank, Dan
Jordan, Russ Knister, Harold
Ockerse, Mitch Van Putten.
Troy Walker; Second Class
rank, Mitch Van Putten.
Skill awards were:
Citizenship, Mike Coding, Dan
Jordan, Russ Knister, Harold
Ockerse; Communications, Bob
Van Huekelom, Troy Walker;
Community Living, T r o v
Walker; Conservation, Mitch
Van Putten; First Aid, Bob Van
Huekelom; Physical Fitness,
Dave Fortney, Mitch Van Pul-
ten; Swimming, Tim Dykema,
Dave Fortney, Russ Knister,
Harold Ockerse, Mitch Van Put-
ten.
Merit Badges went to: Animal
Industry, Jim Chamness, Jon
DeRidder, Tim Dykema, Dave
Fortney, Mike Coding, Dan
Jordan, Joe Lopez, Toby Men-
doza, Harold Ockerse, Mitch
Van Putten, Troy Walker;
Citizenship in the Nation, Jim
Chamness, Dave Fortney; First
Aid, Jim Chamness, Dave
Fortney; Sports, Mitch Van
Putten.
Jim C h a m n e s , Will
Chamness and Dave Fortney
picked up litter in Centennial
Park at Tulip Time to earn
their Citizenship in the Com-
munity Merit badge.
The troop is planning a canoe
trip on the Pere Marquette
river June 20, 21 and 22. Also
planned is a Father and Son
canoe trip on the Pine river
Aug. 8, 9 and 10.
Committee members are Jim
Crozier, Ron Beyer, Gene Van
Heukelom, Bill Fortney, Gubin
Lopez and Lonnie Morin.
I
Vows Spoken
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; Newlyweds
! Leave For
Honeymoon
Mrs. Richard Eaton Wood
( Kleinheksel photo)
Maplewood Reformed Church
Singing Boys
End Season
For Year
THE SINGING BOYS OF HOLLAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
The Singing Boys of the Hoi
land Christian Schools ended
Mrs. James Allen Brower
(Van Putten photo)
ii, — — -.wni Miss Sharlene Rae Tucker i fhelr season Sunday, by singing
f ... seltl,ng for ,he became the bride of James in lhe evening service at Mara-
marnage of Miss Ue Ann Com- Allen Brower on Friday in East natha Christian Reformed
natmer flnH Saugatuck Christian • Reformed | Church. Miss Albertha Bratt is
Church. The Rev. John Leugs !^e director,
performed the evening wedding group, made up of fourth,
ceremony with Mrs. Paul (lfth and sixth graders from
Koeman as organist and Jon „?P!fwood' ^ ose ^ ar^ and *be
Mulder as soloist. Mtddle Schools, began the year
" L *e,r\„„M'SS J?" L™01"' and
p gn and Richard Eaton
Wood on Friday. They ex-
changed their vows before the
Rev. Paul Colenbrander with
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort,
organist; Earl Wenner, soloist,
and Jack Ten Cate, trumpeter.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Compagner,
951 Central Ave., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Marfia, 292 West 31st St ,
and the late William L. Wood.
Tucker, maid of honor; Miss
Lonna Tucker, Mrs. Jeanfiivpn in u u lJU,,na 1 UCKCF, j
blhlr th! KrT n8 by her: Koops, Mrs. Karen Vanden
of sft ™rv ™ ?h a^0Wn  BcrS and Mrs- Car»' Tl'^er,
was iZZt IT- H bodlcc! bridesmaids; Bill Vanden Berg.
raeeindSw ^ihlyTCr 1,651 raan: Jerr>' B“,"'5"'a
M in f , ';WhlCl,lHaral'1 Blaawkamp, Jack Ver
‘""8 streamers from aieoek a„d Larry Doze man.
.u , ,, " b the cuffs of groomsmen; Ronald Tucker and
ruffle et fh„ bem.ine T ,1 1 Ted .Boomsma' “shers.
Engaged
fi
i
Ytr
!>
Miss Barbara Dyke
Chapel Rites
UniteCouple
In Dallas
Mrs. Thomas Jon Harkema
(Chriilenson photo)
Mrs. Paul VanderKolk
Following their marriage Fri-
day in Holland Heights Chris-
tian Reformed Church, Mr. and
j Mrs. Paul VanderKolk left for
! a southern wedding trip.
Couple Returns
From Southern
Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jor
Harkema are making theii
home at 102 West 27th St.
following a southern honey
Kalamazoo, since then.
A picnic will wind up the
year’s fun, which included a
party in January in the Maple-
wood School gym. Mr and Mrs. Howard The engagement of Miss
Members of the group shown Lampen. route 1, Hamilton, an- , Barbara Dyke to Kenneth
in the picture from left to right, nounce the engagement of their Brouwer is being announced by
inner row, are: Dan Dykstra, daughter, Shelly, to Bob De their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,
Russell Meengs, Terry Mulder, Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson R. Dyke, 4229 168th Ave., |\ficr U •• o t f rT. - . . n i rn _______ r\ _ tr * * • . I . i w n
The bride is the former Mary moon. They were married Apr
Driesenga, daughter of Mr. and 24 in Third Christian Reforme
Mrs. Morris Driesenga, 277 Church.
Cu'ym Ave., and the groom the bride is the forme
ri t a v a vM,ro , rs' Lucille Gay Geerlings, daughte(Clifford VanderKolk, 1126 West of Mr. and Mrs Jasonj'™0 lings, 1670 84th Ave., Zeelanc
The evening ceremony was I The groom is the son of Justi
performed by the Rev. Harry Harkema of Rehoboth, N.M.
; Vander Ark. Miss Maribeth Van- i Performing the evening wee
, der Ploeg and Henry Driesenga ceremony was the Rev
' « were accompained by *Zl M,ss B^baTa Mor^
Mrs. George F. Steininger
Mrs. Robert Koenes, organist.
For the occasion, the bride
chose an ala mode styled dress
Miss Bratt, Tony ’ Peerbolt! I Clarence De Vries,’ 377 Lincoln and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brou- designed with empire waist,
ruffle at the hemline flowed to ! JT°r !isn<irs' Larry Kllngenb€rg, Jim De Ave. wer, 4241 136th Ave. 8rh c iJ00" ven,ce lace bodice and ,on8
a chapel-length A (a“ is being plan- '..Miss Dyke wmbe allending ^i„ Sed ^deepa chapel-length train. Matching was uary lucKerjjong, Rick Vander Meulen, A
lace edged her double mantilla rmgbea!je w®re Tom ! ^ a're Greydanus, Rick Kortman. ned.
veil held by a camelot can t!!0™!*11!! -and Tlm ®onmsnia- ' DaIe B°s, Tom Holtgeerts and
Qimilark- tr.mmnH CH ^5 The bride s personalattendant Rod Van Loo.
hpr llL: J.i,?* I was Miss Betty Zoerhof. Outer row: Chris Diepenhorst.
Mwllh whtte roses and bl.
was ts• hon°r and hemline all trimmed with lace
Scott Hop, Kurt Buursma, Bob
Mulder, Brian Albers, Kurt
Brouwer, Dave Elhart. Scott
Hoekman. Paul Gunnink, Randy
Canaan. Kurt Walters. Jon Bult-
huis Bob Start and Ron Renze-
ma. Arend Westra was not
Mercy Central School of Nurs- Texas united n maVi^ n ,n uu ,a dcC5
ing in the fall Mr Brouwer e,ex J’nun e.dJn,1rnan,^o Amy lace flounce at the hemline and
will be a senior at Hope College. I ^ stefnlnwr^ her. fingerl,iP veil was trimmed[Frederick Steininger. WJ(h matching vemce lace.
The bride is the daughter of
blue polyester iersev havimfa ‘nterwovcn W1,h wh,te salln rll>* ,,,d- westra was not
shorMarket uM^ : bon> Her mantilla veil com-! present when the picture was8 lbe ensembIc and she taken.S ^ al carried a bouquet of white and
Lists Officers
! VFW Post 2144
M- I a" opc'i *hitc Bible. Add Auxilifirv
RlkJn t fnH M' Her attendants wore high- ^UXIIIOry
Becksvoort and M ss Joan Lot- waisted A.,ine Bof
2a"7e 7 e^’Wn,, ,ni lavender polyester kmt featur-y Pew^reSpeCtlVe'k' ’"S hihM ^ i™5 "‘"ii"6'1 with®d ,am . ' 00(1 was h i s | ruffies high co|iars, shorl pu[.
brothers best man with Paul fed slecves and (ies
n n l n|kker ^  '» ruffled hemlines. The bib in-groomsmen. David Blain and anj
Larry Geuder seated the guests, overlaved with floral pvHpi asMS[an, sccrelary; Jane Tanis.
Brothers of the bride and ?,ver‘a>e{1 w 1 1 h4 ‘J0™ eyelet assistant treasurer; Charlotte
groom. John Compagner and ! ^ 3 matCh,ng Plcture Hutoon assistant conductress:nai‘ Norma Dunning, banner bearer;
Appointed officers of the Auxi- I
liary to VFW Post 2144 for the
coming year are Phyllis Vander
Kolk. secretary; Sandra Kantz. : •
assistant secretary; Jane Tanis. "
organist, and Karl Goossen
soloist.
Attending the couple wen
Linda Stephenson, sister of thi
bride, as matron of honor
Muriel Geerlings and Norm;
Geerlings, also the b r i d e ’ i
sisters, as bridesmaids, Bruci
Harkema, brother of the groom
as best man, and Martii
Nagelkirk and Garth Kaashoel
as ushers.
The bride's floor-length gowi
of soft white organza over taf
feta featured alamode a n c
Chantilly lace with a stand-uj
collar. The empire bodice was
accented with seed pearls ant
a lace ruffle while the hemline
and attached chapel train were
Miss Vickie Driesenga
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Driesenga,
Michael Wood, lit the candles Thp rprpntion wa(- in fhp I S?™8 Du"nin«* banner bearer: 450 RosP Park D  Miss Vicki Lu Wiegerink
Mr Mrr v. __ 1 in 1 Chosen as matron of honor
nail« th E.™ A- 11, was Mrs. Nancv Perkins who
Lon Mo i/rm r C wore a blue and white print
L ciinj'nD„. antd ,JrS«, dotted Swiss gown having an
IP. Steininger of 348 West 34th,empire wais,8 (rimmed swi(h
‘ tk« n.,, -i j blue and white lace and a ruf-
fgf V»k C aU(^e v a n,^ Red skirt. She wore a match-
performed the ceremony with ing bIue picture hat and car.
Rie a d De Long as t h e | ^  a wbite basket of blue and
organlst- j white daisies.
sefected^a wMeln?ak,horgba1nza ! nBlir1idesra4ids wrehre l’rsuSandJ' I also 'riramf with a lace ruffl
A - line dress with venise lace Dokter’ Mlss Cheryl Vander’ Her finger-length veil was a
appliques. Her headdress was ^  and Missri Para Dri.eseaeai «"tad w'th matching lace ar
a matching venise lace calot They , w»re, dre5scs identical pearls. She earned a bouqu
with a chnri Fnaiick iiincimv ln sty*e lo tbe niatron of hon- 1 of red sweetheart roses, cam
veih L . “".1^ aad wore matching blue j lions and baby's breath.
onial bouquet of daisies white pl5fure bats and a*so carried Her attendants wore red floo
roses, baby’s breath and’ lily of ^  baskets of blue and whlte (ength double knit gowns featu
the valley. ! da s es- 1 lnS bl8b waists set off wit
Bridal ’ attendants were Mrs Mrs- Barbara Driesenga was white trim and white collai
Patrick Cunningham of Yardley th6 bride s personal attendant, and cuffs edged with the trin
Pa., matron of honor sister of Chosen as best man was David They carried sweetheart rose
’ VanderKolk and groomsmen and baby’s breath.the bride and Mrs. Ken Allen
!of Atlanta, Ga., bridesmaid.
9980 Lake daughter, Vicki Lu, to Matthew breath.
i J. Rumpsa, son of Mr. and Mrs. ; Groomsmen were Rick Geer-attendants were Mr and Mrs IT , 1 1 Dunklee, color bearers: Lillian ! aT nL iV • u. J. itumpsa, son of Mr. and Mrs. g were Kick Geer-
RandaHNvkamp punch bowL I i'rS' dydy Biauwl(amP and Mrs. Vander Kolk, assistant guard. 17 wedding ,s being PauI v. Rumpsa of East lings. Jim Steininger. brother of
Mr and Mrsm^tarrvCRl^tra' i dajCe.y.(ir jB€i£"^.Provld^d muslc i and Marla Drost, musician. Lansing. the groom. Mark Keen and»» j  n. . ' Joyce Ver Beek provided music and Marla nrnci muci/vi-m
Following a Florida wedding Doznian K : hospital; Shirley Sybesma. j
trip the couple will live at 1055 Fo|iowing a honeymoon at the membership: Janet Cuperus, i
Lm™ln, Aae- . . Mount Airy Lodge at Mount i,c.ancer;c.?e,t*’ B™wer, legisla-
The bride is employed as a: Pocono jn p lvani ,he Jive: Shirley Fink, poppy;,
practical n urse at Holland ncwlyweds wlll live'’on 141st st Gayle Scolt. safety; JiU Ra-
Hospital and the groom is at-,^,. maker, Voice of Democracy;
tending Hope College.
Missionaries Are
Guests at Hope
Guild Luncheon
The bride is employed as a ^b'r*ey 0‘)ms* y°utb activities;
waitress at North Town Russ’ I Lll,lan Borcbers. community
and the groom is an electrician , s€ryice: 5,andra.,^a!1lz’ .Amerj*
at Buist Electric.
Homilton High
Hope Church Women’s Guild, Holds Senior
met Wednesday for a luncheoneneun .
meeting, and were greeted by nOllOrS AsSernbly
Circle 6 members Mrs. Corne- 7
lius Mulder and Mrs. A. B. The senior awards assemblyBosman. was held at Hamilton High
Mrs. Marlin Vander Wilt of School Wednesday. Remarks
Circle 7 led the table grace and ; were given by Stuart Ellens,
was in charge of devotions, as- j principal, and awards were
sisted by Mrs. Barbara Veurink given to outstanding seniors,
at the piano. Departmental Awards went to
The luncheon was prepared
by Circle 2, of which Mrs. Ver-
non Boersma is chairman, with
Mrs. Roger MacLeod and Miss
Maxine Boone co-service chair-
men.
President Mrs. Millard De
Weerd greeted guests and con-
ducted the business meeting.
Mrs. John De Valois spoke to
the Guild and showed slides on:
"Many Reformed Women
Around The World." Slides were
assembled for Africa, Arabia,
Indonesia, Japan, the Philip-
pines, Taiwan, Mexico, Ken-
tucky, Alabama, and Indian
work.
A guest, Mrs. Dennis Hoek-
stra, missionary wife home on
furlough from Addis Ababa,
told of the work in which she
and her husband are involved.
Another guest was Mrs. Gary
Everdene DeJong, retired mis-
sionary wife who served in
Arabia.
The meeting closed with the
Mizpah Benediction.
Karl Schipper, agriculture;
Terry Love, art; Business Ed-
ucation to Gregg Deters; Kathy
Nyboer, English; foreign langu-
age, Paul Knoll; industrial arts,
Randy Schutter; instrumental
music, Sandy Geiirink; mathe-
matics, Tom Rigterink; science,
Ken Johnson; social studies,
Kathy Nyboer; vocal music,
Beth Wolters.
Other school awards went to
Tom Rigterink, Debate; Mary
Voorhorst, theatre; Jim Kraker,
senior boy athlete; Gail Berens,
senior girl athlete; Belva Hoff-
man, yearbook editor; Kathy
Appledorn, journalism.
The 1975 Portrait, Hamilton’s
yearbook, was dedicated to Ron
Eding, science teacher at Ham-
ilton.
The Daughters of American
Revolution Good Citizens Award
went to Gail Berens.
canism: Faith Vanden Heuvel,
bingo; Fran Barnes, National
Home; Alta Houting, publicity; !
Janet Cuperus, citations; Jane
Zietlow, Gold Star Mothers, and
Lillian Dunklee, cookies.
Officers for Post 2144 for the
coming year are John Slighter,
commander; Dennis Brewer,
senior vice commander; Robert
Meyer, junior vice commender;
Ben Cuperus, quartermaster;
Bernard Smolen. adjutant; Le-
Roy Sybesma, post advocate;
James Roberts, chaplain;
George Kantz, surgean; Sy-
besma, public relations officer;
Kantz, patriotic instructor;
Juke Brown, post historian;
Adrian De Kraker, employment
officer; Cuperus, service offi-
cer.
Donald McLead, community
service officer; Frank Culver,
National Home chairman;
Brewer, buddy poppy chairman;
Harold Streur, youth activities
officer and child camp repre-
sentative; James Roberts, leg-
Peter Anderson.
and ushers were Rob Fetters Mr. and Mrs. James Stai
and James Driesenga. Candle- were master and mistress c
lighter was Edwin Driesenga. i ceremonies at the reception i
Ringbearer was Dean Dries- Zeeland Christian School. Thenga. punch bowl was attended b
The reception was held at and ^rs- Geerlingf
Point West with Mr. and Mrs. i Slft room by Sand.v William
Tom Driesenga presiding as and 8uest bo°k by Ginny Wet
master and mistress of cere- 1 and de^rey Geerlings. Th
bride’s personal attendant ws
of Hope College. Ramada Inn following t h e
ceremony. The couple ^took1' a Attending the gift table were ThThe b^de 15 * secnr®!ary
apdHinrr »rin tn tho u/nC» i Mrs. Jane Fetters and Miss i Ttiermo,ron Corp. andAn August wedding is being wedding trip to the West Coast. - ^ters Miss i berm t 90 ; d tbplanned. Tho Kr;^a ic „ ewir j Marlene Kleis and in charge ^ room 15 ernpl°ye(l by Genzm
Miss Helen Louise Meeusen
The bride is a senior at SMU
and the groom, a graduate of
SMU, is attending graduate
school. He is hall director of
Cockrell/ McIntosh dorms.
of the guest book were Miss ; £tee! ^upp*y and ,^e*d*nfv
Carol Koenes and Tim Stenett. ! steel SuPply and We,d>ng-
Soilorettes
Take First
The Sailorettes Senior Com-
petition Corps under the direc-
The rehearsal luncheon was . . .
hosted by the groom’s parents Dutch UOllS
at Jay's Restaurant in Zeeland.
The newlyweds will make
their home in Holland.
Are Displayed
At Rose Park
Mothers, daughters, daugl
ters-in-law and grandmothei
gathered at Rose Park Reforn
ed Church for their annual Ma
mother-daughter get-together.
Bicentennial theme of red, whil
and blue table decoratior
highlighted with bright re
geraniums greeted membei
Miss Janna Veltman
islstive officer; Bob Seolt, offi- Qjgj jn Hospjta|
cer of the day; John Oleszcuk,
Smolen and Russ Koeman,
trustees; Scott, sergeant major;
Hospital Notes
. __.r. _____ ______ Among those discharged from
lion of Mrs. Linda Dryer won Holland Hospital Wednesday
first place as grand champion- was Evelyn Roberts, 40 West
ship corps at the Tulip Time Apartments.
Twirling Contest held last week | Admitted Thursday were
Saturday at West Ottawa High Robert Cavanaugh. 743 Lugers;
School. The corps was awarded Gina Boeve, Hamilton; Daniel aniu|ns
a wooden shoe plaque. The con- L. Rhoda, 566 Crescent; Alberta an(j guesls
test was sponsored by the Dykstra, 120 West 16th St.; Mary Mrs Robert Bovink oroera
United Stales Twirling Associa- 1 Dalton 337 Columbia; Jennifer chairman LtrXed Mit,(,n> Bos’ Jenison: Estelle Bolte, 79 Dave Vand w :,d
Those placing in solo competi- Riverhills Dr ; Una Hulst, 572 denli who ^ ‘d0p
tion were Jan Vander Kolk. Howard; Linda M. De Weerd, with maVer About oo worn
first, beginning solo; Tammy «27 Maywood; Thomas Peter and Xs'were^rved^a notlu
Zwagerman, first beginning Dooley. 31 East 24th St.; Isaac buffet P
solo; Sharon Bredeweg, first. De Kraker. 775 Meadowbrook; The traditinnal inad tn t
beginning solo; Marlene McClus- Beth Barton 0-7196 124th Aye.; | mothers was given by Ml
key, second, mtermediate solo; Richard Williams. 6618 Butter- Lau>ie Weatherwax and t
u. mu dim Jennifer Lewis, third, mterme- nut Dr., and Maynard Koetje, relurn toast t0 dauehters w
A late snrinE 1976 weddine Mrs- Rolland Lee. route 1. diate ^  Cindy Lam; third. 97 West Lakewood given b h dgh ' „
is being0 planned. ^  ^ Allegan. .beginning solo; Nancy Zwager- Discharg^ THursday were VaLwax ’
A July 11 wedding is being ^ an.' 0lirth- ‘ntermed.ate solo, Marjorie R. Bosch Zeeland;; A mother-daughter piano duplanned. Slacl Lamar, second, advanced Anita Braude, Douglas; Flor- was performed bv Mrs Roc
; strut and sixth, advanced solo; ence Burgh. 333 Easl Lakewood nPVprwvk anH Rpth
and Kathy Daniels, set-ond be- Blvd.; Mrs. W. J. Hinson and Mrs bdna np Prpp from 7p
ginning strut seventh, mterme- baby Douglas, Mrs. Darryl lami disp|aved hor coi|ectlon
diate solo and fifth, mterme- Kamphuls and baby 47 East abou, ,0F Dutch dolls she st.
idi!!e5lrut' ^ M^Ten-ySchamper:^ that has about 150 do]
Each girl compeled her and baby.^ffl^ Kwher Une; in llirec differem ca||edioP
De Pree researches
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Meeusen,
119 Birchwood. announce thel
engagement of their daughter,
Helen Louise, to Steven Joel
Mosterd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Mosterd, 4583 144th Ave.
Miss Meeusen is a student at
Davenport College and works
parttime at First National Bank . ------ - ..... —
and Trust. Mr. Mosterd works announc? ,bo erW'ment of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Veltman. 814 South Shore Dr..
for Compaan Door and Operator tbj'r dau^bter' Janna< ’ 0Co. Edward Lee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Bayless
Dr. J.G. Belt, 7^,
Dies in FloridaSAUGATUCK - Mrs, Lillian
N-cis Koeman and Edward pital. Dm, das. Fridav or X. authentic costumes aels ward : , ouglas. ridav evening
Meyer, color bearers; Ron fn]inu-ino
VOD chairman ^  CUPerUS’ She was born in Chicago, wasVOD chairman married in 1923 to her late hus-
---------- , , Installing officers for (he band Raymond. She lived in
The 1975 winner of the Amen- j evening were Ben and Janet Chicago until 1936 and moved
can Society of Women Account- 1 Cuperus. t0 Oak Park. Thev moved lo
ants Award was given to Carol _ 1 " ~Boerman. aj •• n »
- valedictorians for I Marijuana Recovered
lowing ti0ngeruinLhsUrSda> ^ | wooInlhJe" The girfTare^prL S™ ^  bab>' ^ ^ ^ I toeT Tr^p^
!HsP
i l ,aifl , . 6 --1U,,nerrty °fuMlchlR?.n ‘S(,b001 The next c0n,est wil1 be this cattle rustling was reported For the evening’s’ progran
rpfiimrff UCfki arew ‘S Dentistry. He practiced den- week Saturday in Zeelad. in Blendon township Wednesday she described her most recei
rement of her husband. She tistry in Battle Creek until his, - after a 300 pound cow was miss- trip to the Netherlands, pointir
Cars driven ty Anna Klaasen, ! Hamilton this year are Patricia I Holland police, carrying a l Church Douglas ^ nd5^^^! he'mS ' BaiT La^ lfi9 ing and believed butchered. out on a map each provir
65, of 517 East 24th St., and I Lubbers and Ken Johnson. Other search warrant from District I atuck ^Sfciub 8 SuTviving a^ ht wl Mil- £ ^ ^ u P°llCe al ^ and shoWJng 3 few slidcs’ {
Menzo Dombush, 72, of 944 East j members of the "Top Ten” of! Court, recovered a quantity of I Surviving are one daughter dred- a daughter Mrs Georee was oneratinp alnnn trat/^ S3!? be cou valued3' SIOO compamed by the costum
««* >- nWiy i * at:.!Ss stS, _
at 12:57 p.m. at River Ave. : of 125 students are - Kathy substances from 551 East 24th of Pittsburgh Pa one on 1 brother Chester Belt of Hoi and Bee 3 Rd went n,d f ' ?'!nCenf,'LM,, ^ Ve' ?00pcrs Al5" on he ProBrara comm
and Tenth St. The Klaasen car j Nyboer, Doug Koopman, Carol, St, Friday afternoon. Officers i Raymond E Ba less of EvanL 3 agister Jos™ ire sS ^ntr^Thu^av atT 4 n n, Pn"ce of West Olive. Troopers lee were Mrs Pat Haight a,
was westbound on Tenth while | Boerman, Candy Sale, Corla I said they expected to make ! ton III • one sister Mrs Harold ! of Lansina and Sal raS : Sr t.E. JL a P S" i ^  C0W was klllad ,and drae,?ed Mrs R°8er Beverwyk,
rrsr - -isas sst “
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evceed such a portion of the
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Sunday. June 1
How Thf Biblr ( ante To Hr
Exodus 24:3-8; Jeremiah 36:1-4; 1
Revelation 1:10-11.
By (’. P. Dame
King Henry VIII of England
in a public statement forbade
the rank and file of the nation
to read the flible. Today it has
been translated in many lan-
guages and read by millions.
How did we get this valuable
book? God gave it to us. This
lesson tells one of the ways
God used to make the Bible
possible.
I. The Bible is the book of the
covenant. The lesson records
the calling by God of three
men. two prophets, and one
apostle, and the part they play-
ed in getting the Bible. Moses
led Israel out of Egypt to Mt.
Sinai where the Lord and the
nation made a covenant togeth-
er. God said Israel would lx*
\
4
Two Young
Holland Men
Sentenced
Resthaven
Guild Ends
The Season
GRAND HAVEN - Two
Young men from Holland were
sentenced to jail Tuesday by
Circuit Court Judge Calvin L.
Bosman.
Raymond Lopez, 17, of 105'
Chix Roll
To White
Net Crown
There were more than 75
persons attending the May
meeting of the Resthaven Guild
held Friday in the Hamilton GRAND RAPIDS - Don
Christian Reformed Churchy take, tennis coach at Zeeland
Mrs. George Antoon and Mrs. jor ^ p4gj seven years,
V - >
Kenneth Lanmga greeted those i direcled tht chix t0 (heir
attending, Mrs. Harlen Mellte [ cond o.K white Divjsj(,n con.
presided and Mrs. A ndr e w, ter(nce titie during that span
Baker led devotions. Mrs. Bruce , ^  jast Fritey
Eding accompanied group The Chix mustered M points
East 21st St., was ordered to
serve 60 days in jail, was placed
on two years probation and told
to pay $150 in costs on a charge
of delivery of a controlled sub- _ .... _ ___ ... _______ __ r _____
stance. He was arrested March singing of hymns and patriotic i whije F0rest Hills Northern had
and the soloist, Mrs.10.
Mils Connie Kuipers
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Kuipers,
A-4692 142nd Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kirt James Watts, 18, of 167-
03 Riley St., charged with break-
ing into the Ottawa Area Cen-
ter January 20, was placed on
probation for two years and
sentenced to 90 days in jail
which is to be reviewed in 60
days. He was ordered to pay
i $150 in costs.
Sentencings for Scott Rhoda,
songs
Roger Nyboer.
Mrs. Harold Lohman review-
ed the book, “I Heard the Owl
Call My Name,” by Margaret
Craven which tells the story of
a young clergyman, terminally
ill, who is sent to live in a
remote British Columbian In-
dian village. It was recently
dramatized on national
His people and He gave them, Connie, to Ronald Boerman, son 17 of 56fi crescent Dr., Holland. ! television.
through Moses, laws to keep
and the people promised lo
onlyas the spare occupied by the error worship and serve Him
(*.r, ,o ,h, »hol. o.-cw.d an(j whoHy ob(,y Hjm
by such advertisement
Moses spent forty days with
God on the mountain. At his
return to the people he told
what God had ordered him to
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
One jear. 110 00. six months.
15 00: three months. 13 00; single
copy, 10c USA. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance i , „ . . , .
and win he promptly discontinued tell the people who accepted the
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu
ol Mrs, Nellie Heath of Liberty,
Texas, and Donald Boorman of
Holland.
A July wedding is being plan-
ned.
and
22 and Godwin 19. Zeeland also
won dual meet competition at
13-1. Godwin was second at 12-2
and Northern third at 11-3.
Zeeland had three individual
and one doubles winners.
Taking No. 1 singles was Lar-
ry Van Eenenaam. Ken Kraak
won in No. 2 and Doug Ruck
in No. 3. Bill Dykema - Tom
Munro captured first doubles.
All winners won three matches.
The No. 3 doubles team of
Tim Peterson • Mike Walters
Isrtty in delivery.
3W-23U.
Write or phone
A BUSINESS VENTURE *
Finalists were recently
named in the Michigan Week
competition to pick a product
of the year. This ought to be
a good time to learn something
about the world of business.
One doesn’t come up with a
new product without a consider-
able amount of investment,
agreement which they together
ratified in a sacramental ser-
vice. Moses built an altar, or-
dered young men to offer ani-
mal .sacrifices which reprosent-
ed the nation. Moses then sprin-
kled blood, half of it on the
people, the other half upon the
altar, which indicated that the
two parties bound themselves
lo the covenant. The blood point-
ed to the blood of Christ.
. II. God uses His servants.
Jeremiah had spoken several
some hard work in promotion times to God's people urging
and selling, and f i n a 1 1 y a
chance that this could be a total
loss as well as a profitable ven-
ture.
Business requires people will-
ing to take risks. This doesn’t
mean that the risks are made
willy-nilly. Not at all. There is
research into the possible mar-
ket for the product, and wheth-
er the product can be produced
at a
vstill
them lo repent. God told the
prophet to put together all that j
He had spoken, in a hook, so
that the people might know
what God demanded and turn !
from their evil ways and ob-
tain forgiveness of their sins.
God was concerned for their
welfare. Jeremiah asked Ba-
ruch to write.
ieeTstt SL HNou"nd!8 Jh ............ . ...... .. .. ......
charged with breaking and en- 131151,1688 meeting which followed jost jn ^ fjnais Lake reported
tering, were adjourned. Rhoda l*)e PJ’08ram- JyP0™5 c wer,e ' the results Tuesday.
will be sentenced June IS and 1 J™" by Mrs. Edward Spruit, | -
l)e Neff on June 9. ^rs- Benjamin Lemmen, Mrs. _ Dlnnc
Ernest Vanden Berg and Miss : rUTUr6 r lOHS
HAVING GREAT SEASON — Jim Knot, pitcher for the
Chicago White Sox is off to a great start. The Bb-year-old
Zeeland native has won eight of nine games. Here he
recently gives Art Klamp, board member of Wooden
Shoes baseball teams a substantial check in helping
organize amateur baseball in the Holland area.
the effect on baseball games.'
.l u? Marion Shackson. Mrs. Lemmen
West 40th St., Holland, will be i , , . f „lir/,uac4, ni raninr®
sentenced June 23 on a charge |
of larceny from a building,
ment bed linen and draperies
Ramon Pena, 34, of 120 Judith, ahJ^'tor^ndag^K^ bj
Holland, charged with delivery | Serv,ce Uague merabers, which
of heroin, waived arraignment , be broughl to the
and a plea of innocent was en- 1 dow'nstairs Resthaven lobby,
lered lor him. Jewell McDan- 1 Ac,ion was taken l0 approve
Kaat Supports
Wooden Shoe
Ball Teams
As a closing question, Kaat
was asked, do you think our
method of organization of the
Wooden Shoe Baseball Teams is
being handled in the right way?
Kaat’s answer was, ‘i consider
that the way the Wooden Shoe
is to be
Discussed By
Right to Life
The Holland-Zeeland Right to I*11 hand?1 Pilch'r ‘1 ‘ h *. mailer of league play and
J.hComX m“n the East : is exciting ,o a youngTeams program  car-Besides being the outstanding ricd oul js fascinating. The
Skylark, Holland, had his jair September. ;Garvelink, Mel Vander Zwaag, directors of the newly formed life of a youngster into a good
term reviewed and he was or- During the fellowship time, a Corwin Boeskool, Ron Compag- Wooden Shoe Teams from Hoi- cjtj2en.
dered released June 1. Daniel huffet \*nch was served by the ner, Loren Boerman, Brian land - Zeeland area. The ..j can recau days as a young
Smallegan, 20, of 32nd St., Hoi- ! Mesdames Raymond Schroten- Simonson, James Dreyer and directors are staging a cam- player under Ciaire Van Liere,
- “ Robert Boes. paign for funds to put three when just the trip to Battle
Mrs. Simonson and Mrs. l6ams on the field. Each team was a meaningful ex
Dreyer, secretary and treasurer, ^  P'ay ln af, _‘6a8U6;_ |_® perience. I feel the players who
Vander
land, charged with assault, had
his case adjourned until June 2.
Miss Sherry Knowles
Showers Honor
Miss Jane Voss
boer, Glenn De Zwaan and Har-
ris Nyboer, with Mrs. Howard
Albers pouring. Lilacs and pink
tulips decorated the table.
Mr.
111. God’s Spirit moved men :
profitable margin while 10 write. The apostle John was
maintaining the market, i an cxi*6 on t*16 island of Pat-
and Mrs. Bill Knowles.
14441 Edmeer Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sherry, to Norm Walker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Walker. 1403 Seminole Dr.
And this is no small line in mus. God told him to write in, An Aug. 1 wedding is being
many instances. a book what he would he told planned.
Put this all together, and the and ,hen s™' ^ message to
realization that a new product ^  scven churchcs of A£ia\,the
that sells will mean greater Roman province now Turkey.
employment, and you have the Th,j. Iasl book, « ,hc Blb,e* 18
ingredients for the free enter- a <jlvm6 revelation given by
prise system. We think it is ^ ,od 10 Hls servants (1:1). The
time for young people as well message which John wrote
as those more mature to know! came from lhc f,0Lrlf,cd chrlst
what business is all about. lbe persecuted church repre-
1 1, _ * sented by the seven mentioned,
i This lesson teaches us that
our own area. Herman Miller caRed Ws *rvanU
Inc. of Zeeland and Space Age ! lo .wr 'f ^
Industries, Inc of W«t Olive. ^ lhp)' ob<'£<'hd, a,,d lh.at 's
A new product is a new ven- 'h' *a>',our BlJble camc
lure, and we wish them weU. ! Thc Bd,le. 18 a dlvl!le rc.velalion
which is simply saying that we
Mother-Daughter
Dinner Is Held
wish the community well.
Congratulations to Herman
Miller, Inc., which won the non-
consumer award with its Chad-
wick modular seating system
for office lounge furniture.
from God transmitted by men
to mankind.
John A. Heyboer Elected
President of Chapter
Friendly Bible Class
Holds May Meeting
Friendly Bible Class of First
United Methodist Church met
Friday, May 23, at the home
of Mrs. Charles Scott for the
regular May meeting.
First vice president Gladys
Pi
Phi
Sorority honored their mothers
and daughters Monday evening
at a dinner at Van Raalte’s
Restaurant in Zeeland. Special
guest speaker was Mrs. Howard
Graves, deltiologist in the
Holland area. Miss Shelly
Voetberg read a special tribute
to mothers.
A Bicentennial theme was
featured with fresh flower
favors and centerpieces and
calico bonnet nametags. Mrs.
Graves’ presentation of her
postcard collection, especially
Mr. and M
1583 Jerome St
John A. Heyboer, an execu-
Mosher
Padgett
presided
gave
Miss Jane Voss has been
feted at several bridal showers
recently in honor of her ap- q y n:
preaching marriage to Ed by A I U6ITQ r 1
Outstay on June 14.
On March 14 Mrs. James Members of Xi Delta
Hoyt and Mrs. Ernest Voss Chapter of Beta Sigma
hosted a miscellaneous shower
in Kalamazoo at the Hoyt
residence.
On March 31, Mrs. William
Peters and Mrs. Frank Outslay
entertained at an evening
shower for friends and relatives
at the Peters home in Midland
: Park, N.J.
Mrs. Art Sterken, Miss
Gladys Blauwkamp and Mrs.
Harold Blauwkamp hosted a
bridal shower at the
Blauwkamp home in Zeeland on
I April 15.
On Monday, April 28, a dinner her groups on the presidents
in honor of the bride-olect was and ‘‘main street" cards, con-
held at the Hatch by a group tinned the theme,
of friends from Russ’ Mrs. , Mrs. Graves explained that
Marian Snyder, Mrs. Joe Dams ; the. science of postcard col-
and Mrs. Alice Harris were in ' Acting, deltiology, has been her
charge of arrangements. hobby for most of her life and
Mrs. John Van Zanten, Mary that her collection now numbers
and Marti entertained at a nearly 100,000 cards. In addition
grocery and recipe shower on j to her talk directed toward
May 5 at their home on Central mothers, grandmothers andAve. niany albums of postcards and
Drew Miles, A'bridai luncheon was given encouraged those present to
announce the by Mrs Bij, Smilh on May i0 1 view them later at the display
gave reports. Mrs.
Zwaag reported on the baked
goods sale It was decided to
have another one in the fall.
The group was urged to sup-
port the Michigan House of Re-
presentatives bill number 4189
which would prohibit experi-
mentation on live fetuses.
Plans are being finalized for
a booth at the Ottawa County
Fair. Blood pressures will be
taken and pro-life jewelry will
be sold. Persons willing to work
should contact Mrs. David Roe-
lofs.
leagues are: Sandy Koufax piay 0n the Wooden Shoe Teams
(ages 13-14), Mickey Mantle wjJ have ^  a competitive
(15-16), and the Connie Mack and enjoyable season.
(17-18). Games of the three be busy, but to be-
teams will be played in Holland coine a ban piayer you
and Grand Rapids, with River- musl p)ay as much as you can,
view Park the home field. ^ 3^ tbe best possible compe-
Many Holland and Zeeland Mon. Having talked to the
lads have submitted applications officials of the Wooden Shoe
for posiUons on one of the Organization, I am confident I
three teams. Field workouts and wj|] be hearing outstanding re-
player selection will be made po,-^ as the season progresses.”
about June 1. _
In an interview Kaat stated it D C I
that he and pitching coach John /VuS. D. lON
Sain have worked closely this c 1 .//
season, with Sain advising and jUGCUITlDS Gt DO
The Michigan Citizens for Life correcting his throwing and
convention will be in Grand body form for control. This is SOUTH HAVEN - Mrs. Bern-
Rapids Nov. 7 and 8. Local indi- done, as Kaat says, “low key,” ard (Blanche A.) Earl, 66, a
viduals, churches, and busi- meaning he does not bluster former Fennville resident and
nesses will be solicited to sup-iaild make a great deal of noise sister of Mrs. Eva Ver Hulst of
port this meeting. 1 when instructing his pitchers. Holland, died early Tuesday in
F Mrs Boes shared some things Afler telling the gr0l!P o[ South Haven Community Hos-
some of his experiences over
Susan Kay, lo John Lawson
Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs. .lake
H. Knoll Jr.. 4532 62nd Ave.
A winter wedding is being
planned.
the devotional
live with the Holland Agency, | message and prayer. Marie
Inc., was elected President of stille. sunshine chairman,
the Western Michigan Chapter reported that 76 cards. 57 calls
of the Chartered Property and and ten gifts to the sick and
Casualty Underwriters which shutin had been made during
conducted their annual meeting the past month,
recently at the Peninsular Club Following the business
in Grand Rapids. meeting, dessert was served by C,irr,,mUc nf A7
Heyboer will succeed the re- the hostess assisted by Enid jUCCUmUb Ui U/
tiring president Edward Zerrip. Dividson.
and Eulala engagement of their daughter. and‘ a Round the Clock shower I table.
was given at her home. Prizes were awarded to Miss
On May 18, Miss Cheryl Anna Jaeger, Mrs. Robert Hunt,
Holmes hosted a personal Mrs. Richard Van Haver, Mrs.
shower for college friends at I W. E. McReynolds, Mrs. Jay
Mrs. Van Den Berg
her home in Ramblewood
Apartments in Wyoming.
Mrs. L Williams
Couple Mamed 40 Y ears
Datema, Mrs. John Hampson
and Mrs. Arthur Rawlings.
Attending were Mrs. Jay
Datema. Carol, Lynn and
Leslie, Mrs. Arnold Datema,
Mrs. Robert Pitt and Lauri.
Mrs. Robert Hunt, Mrs. Stafford
Keegin, Mrs. John Hampson,
Mrs. Wayne Voetberg and
Shelly, Mrs. Arthur Rawlings,
Mrs. William Schlaufman, Mrs.
William Herpolsheimer, Mrs.
James Hatley, Mrs. Mark
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Bor- DIGS Gt Age 84
nard (Tena) Van Den Berg. 67. |
of Holland, died Tuesday follow- Mrs. Lavern (Kathleen) Wil-
ing a long illness in Butterworth hams. 84, of 14 Last 15th St.,
Hospital, where she had been a died early today in Holland
patient for the past nine days. Hospital following a brief ill-
She had lived in Holland most ness- ______ _ _____ _____ _
of her life and was a member She was a member of the Bat‘jgy and"ARson,* Mrs. Asa Me
of the Becchwood Reformed Central Wesleyan Church and ReynoidSi sherry and Gil, Mrs.
Church. Her husband died in the Wesleyan Missionary So- ^ arRn Timmerman, Mrs. W. E.1M9- ci?)y- . . ‘ - . j Me Reynolds, Mrs. Richard Van
Surviving arc three daughters. Surviving are two sons, Wins Haver and Pam and Mrs. Carl
Mrs. Helen Ruth Lumley of of Holland and Frank of West j r and Anna
Muskegon. Mrs. La Verne Olive; one daughter, Mrs. Ro- b _
(Doris) Johnson of Holland and bert (Helen) Sanderson of Hoi- . . T i, L
Mrs. David (Sarah) Rumsey of land; ten grandchildren; five Van I GtennOVe
Zeeland; nine grandchildren; a great-grandchildren and a bro-
concerning abortions in Czech-
oslovakia. With a history of free
abortions since 1957. the tide
has turned the other way.
Czech authorities discourage
abortions now, due to complica-
tions. Prof. Alfred Kotosek, chief
of gynecology and obstetrics at
Charles University in Prague
has warned that abortions
greatly boost the risk of subse-
quent abortions, premature
births, and ectopic pregnancies.
The group will meet again
June 26.
Teaching Minor
In Religions
Okayed for Hope
the past 18 years. Kaat was
asked what are the prospects
for a young fellow regarding a
future in Major League base-
ball. He said, "Baseball today
is a better career game; that
young players can make better
financial contracts, and the
benefits are a great deal better harid'died
than they were a few years
3go”
When asked, is baseball suf-
fering because of the increased
number of professional types of
athletic events? "I don't really
think so, the baseball gates
seem to be holding up and that
is the only way we can judge
The Michigan Department
Christian High
of l Co-op Students
pital.
Born in Ambia, Ind., she had
lived in South Haven since 1938,
coming from Fennville. At the
time of her retirement in 1971,
she had been an elementary
and special education teacher
in the South Haven Public
Schools for 39 years. Her hus-
in 1964. She was a
member of First United Metho-
dist Church, the Scott Club and
the South Haven chapter of the
A.A.U.W.
Surviving in addition to her
sister in Holland are three oth-
er sisters, Mrs. Freda Overway
of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., Mrs.
Emma Bromberg of Pompano
Beach. Fla. and Mrs. Grace
Mounts of Franklin Park, 111
rC Xfio X0tHonor Employers
teaching minor in the academic The Holland Christian High
study of religions for secondary school Cooperative Education
school teaching candidates. students hosted a breakfast
Wednesday morning at the Holi-
day Inn in honor of their
i-grdiiuumureu «uu unr - . n j
brother, Albert Derks of Grand ther-in-law, Ben Williams of Hoi- ^ etS Jlimp KeCOrG
Rapids; two sisters. Mrs. Ben! land.
(Ann) Diekema of Grand Ra-
pids and Mrs. Melvin (Grace)
Daining of Byron Center and a
sister, Mrs. Jane Derks. also of
Byron Center.
— Recent —
Accidents
TwinGirls Among
8 Babies Listed
KENTWOOD - Vern Van
Tatenhove broke his own school
high jump record in the O-K
Red Division field event compe-
tition here Tuesday evening.
The Panther sophomore leap-
ed 6’2li” and finished second.
Angell won shotput in
Cars operated by Eleanor
Eubank De Kruif, 54, of 6743
142nd Ave.. and Henry Grissen, Sam
80, of 266 West 21st St., collided 50’ 'A” with Scott Vander Meulen
Tuesday at 4:14 p.m. at Cen- fifth at 46’ 10”. Scott Tubergan
Twin girls arc included in the tral Ave. and 21st St. Police was fifth in long jump in 19’7”.
births in Holland Hospital. Born i said the De Kruif car was south- The running events will start
Monday, May 26, was a son. bound on Central while the tonight at Kentwood at 7 p.m.
Michael An'bony, to Mr. and Grissen car was heading east The Panthers are presently in
Mrs. Gabriel Lemus, 954 West on 21st. . the battle for first with 13
10th St. - points.
On Tuesday. May 27. it was a Cars operated by Regnaldo
Announcement was made by
Superintendent of Public
Instruction John W. Porter to | employers
Hope College President Gordon wilham Huizinga, Co - op
Vai1 Wylen. coordinator, welcomed the
Dr. Lament Dirkse, chairman guests jjm yff gave the devo-
of the Hope College education tions and Jean Graves gave a
department, will serve as speciai thank . y0u to t h e
program director of the new employers,
minor . He will be assisted by an Twenty - nine area businesses
advisory committee of Prof.
Lambert J. Ponstein, professor
of religion, and Dr. James E.
Bultman, associate professor of
education.
A new method and materials
course entitled "Teaching
Religion in Secondary Schools”
will be introduced. The course
will be taught by faculty mem-
bers from the religion and edu-
cation departments.
were represented.
Birthday Party Fetes
Ranee Rudnik, Age 4
Ranee Hope Rudnik, daughter
of Carlene Rudnik, 385 West
21st St., was guest of honor
at a party May 23 celebrating
her fourth birthday.
Ice cream and cupcakes were
served. Attending were Lori
.Smith, Ranee Lutke,
Christopher Sobota of Zeeland
and Sandy Slotman of Grand
Haven.
A birthday supper is planned
at the home of her maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Horton of Grand Haven.
Mark 40th Anniversary
Marie Hulsman Feted
With Bridal Shower
chughter bom ,o Mr. arrfMr, ™r.; Valparaiso Guild Has
James Thorsten, 1021
Ave.; a daughter. Patricia
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Voss, 325 Norcrest PI.; a son,
Michael Patrick, to Mr. and St
14085 Bagley St., West olive,1 Final Business Meet
collided while beta were south- . . . .. .
bound on Pine Ave., at Ninth Thp lmal buslness mec,mB ,or
Monday at 5:52 p.m. PoUce i ^  « a‘
Mrs. Patrick Decker, A-4710 said the Trevino car was in the Ponanza Restaurant, Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Timmer. dleville, Mr and
194 East 26th St , are observing (Marilyn)
Mrs. Paul
Boer. Mr. and
Cardinal Dr.; a son, Chad Brian, outside lane attempting
to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Glupker, turn.
711 Central Ave. -
Twin girls, Michelle Lynn and A car driven by Steven Ricky
Beth Ann, were born Tuesday, Whitsett, 20, of 6208 112th Ave.,
a left by H16131*361,8 tbe l°cal cbaP*
ter of Valparaiso Guild.
There were eight guests
present and Mrs. John
Steininger, Guild president con-
their 40th wedding anniversary Mrs. Jim (Verna) Bosch of Hoi- Mav 27 ^  Mr and Mrs. David westbound on 19th St., and an ducted the meeting with Mrs
today. Adrian Timmer and the land and Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Loggins. 11 East 17th St.; a
former Kate Compagner were F. ( Delores i Bigham Jr., of iSOn, Craig Michael, born to Mr.
married May 23. 1935, in Oak- Tucson. Ariz. They have ten and Mrs. Steven Jacobs. 523
land by the late Rev. John grandchildren. Butternut Dr., Lot 277.Kolkman. A family dinner in celebra- Zeeland Hospital reports the ...... ..... .. .. ...... - , ------ — ----- ------ ------- 1 .
Their children are Mr. and tion of (heir anniversary will birth of a son, Tyler J o h n. to De Wilde car was northbound will design and make a banner course lunch was served.
Mrs. Glenn (Isla) Hamstra of be held at a laler date due to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vande on Michigan attempting a right .for the Guild to take to the Miss Hulsman will become
Tucson, Ariz., Mr. and Mrs. : Mr. Timmer’s recent heart Gutche, 4872 36th St., Hudson- turn onto 19th when the mishap national convention to be held , the bride of James M. Swantek
Harry (Betty) Holtrust of Mid- surgery. Jville, today, May 28. joccurred. 1 in September. on June 28.
auto operated by Jack De Wilde,
17, of 650 Whitman, northbound
on Michigan Ave., collided Mon-
day at 1:24 p.m. at 19th St. and
Michigan Ave Officers said the
de
Ralph Richman leading devo-
tions. A July 15 brunch at the
cottage of Mrs. Velma Reckling
was announced.
Lester Burch of Grand Haven
A bridal shower honoring
Marie Hulsman was given Fri-
day evening by Mrs. John Griep
at her home. She was assisted;
by Fanny Markvluwer and Lin-
da Griep.
Attending were Jo
Kloosterman, Lois B o e v e ,
Goldie Kleinheksel, Jo Deters,
Sue Hulsman, Joyce Balder,
Alice Kloosterman, Arlene
Hoekje. Eleanor Kloosterman,
Elaine Schreur, Greta Zuverink,
Hattie Schreur, Rose Wolters,
Sandy Wolters, Henrietta1
Beukema, Kathryn W o 1 1 e r s , j
Judy Ryzenga, Dena Wolters,!
Gladys Ryzenga and Alberta
Rawls.
Unable to attend were Grace
Rubingh and Dolly
Kloosterman.
Games were plaeyd and
prizes won by Sandy Wolters
and Henrietta Beukema. A two-
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Vliet
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Dan Vander Vliet are planning
Vliet will celebrate their 40th an open house for their parents
wedding anniversary on May 28. on Friday, May 30 in the
They were married by the late fellowship room of the Faith
Dr. R. J. Danhof. (Christian Reformed Church.
Their children, Mr. and Mrs. Friends and relatives are in-
David (Sue) Brown, Dr. David (vited to call from 7 to 9 p.m.
Vapder Vliet and Mr. and Mrs. i There are four grandchildren.
«
Nuptial Vows Recited
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Mrs. Howard C. Huyser Jr.
(Barkel photo)
Afternoon wedding rites
uniting Miss Janet Lynn Weller
and Howard C. Huyser Jr. were
performed Saturday in Central
Wesleyan Church by the Rev
Travis Hutchison. Providing
music were Mrs. Michelle
Geerdes, sister of the groom,
as organist and a trio composed
of Deb Herzog, Lynda Rice and
Diane Sanford.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Weller, 9i East
21st St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard C. Huyser of Grand
Rapids.
The bride designed her gown
of sheer white dotted swiss over
white satinique featuring lantern
sleeves, an empire waist and
a chapel-length Irain. A head-
piece of pearls and Venice lace
held a full-length veil. She car-
ried a nosegay of white daisies
and baby’s breath.
The maid of honor, Miss Barb
Schang, wore a floor-length
dress of blue dotted swiss and
carried blue, yellow and white
daisies. Wearing similar dresses
of yellow dotted swiss were the
bridesmaids, Miss Barbara
Moolenaar and Miss Joan
Vander Kooi.
The bride’s personal attendant
was her sister. Mrs. Pat York.
Attending the groom were
Dan Rigan, best man; Mark
Uitti and Philip Fleming,
groomsmen, and Rick Geerdes
and Marian York, ushers.
The reception was held in the
church. Attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Boone, punch
bowl; Miss Karen Van
Langevelde and Miss C a t h
Evans, cake table; Miss Carla
Weller and Miss M a r 1 y n
Schoolard, gift room, and Mike
Weller, guest book.
The newlyweds left on a wed-
ding trip to Smoky Mountain
National Park. They will study
at the Summer Institute of
Linguistics at Norman, Okla.
The bride is a junior at Hope
College and the groom is a
graduate of the University of
Michigan.
Mrs. Barry J. Kuipers
(Essenburg Studio)
Miss Marcia A. Becksvoort,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Becksvoort, A -5638
138th Ave., became the bride
of Barry J. Kuipers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Kuipers, 10504
Paw Paw Dr., on Saturday.
East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church provided the
setting for the afternoon
ceremony performed by Edwin
Visscher. Judy Koeman was
organist and Wayne Tanis was
soloist.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length cream colored gown
of capri crepe featuring an em-
pire waist with lace accenting
the stand-up collar, bodice front
and length of the long puffed
sleeves with two rows on each
cuff. An elbow-length veil com-
pleted her ensemble and she
carried a bouquet of daisies
with pink baby’s breath.
Janice Becksvoort as her
sister’s maid of honor wore a
mint green crepe dress flocked
with pink and white flowers and
trimmed in white lace identical
in style to the bridal gown. She
carried pink, yellow and blue
daisies and pompons in a straw
basket.
Wearing a similar pink crepe
dress flocked with dark pink
and white flowers was the
bridesmaid, Joni Kuipers, sister
of the groom.
The gatekeepers, Julie
Becksvoort, daughter of the
bride, and Amy Weenum, wore
yellow and blue long crepe
dresses respectively, flocked
with pink and white flowers.
White lace trimmed the empire
waist and cuffs of the short
puffed sleeves. They also car-
ried baskets of flowers.
The bride's personal atten-
dant was Judy Brandt.
Carson De Haan was the
groom’s best man and Elwyn
Becksvoort, brother of the
bride, was groomsman. Seating
the guests were Scott Weenum
and Chris Brandt.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Dalman
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception at
Beechwood Inn. Andy and
Miss Nella Mieropl&^rlC
guestSuccumbs at 79
Miss Nella Mierop, 79 of
Holland, died early Monday in
Holland Hospital.
She was a former teacher of
music in the Reformed Bible
Institute, Grand Rapids and
also taught in the Christian
Schools of Patterson, N.J.,
Ripon, Calif, and Philadelphia,
Pa. She was active in church
work in Holland and was a
member of Faith Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are her friend, Miss
Johanna Timmer; a sister, Mrs.
Jacob White of Clifton, N.J.;
a brother, John Mierop of
Garfield, N.J. and several
nieces and nephews.
Weenum attended the
book. Arranging the gifts were
Pat De Hann, Nancy Moore and
the groom’s sister, No la
Weenum.
The newlyweds will reside at
9510 Ransom St., Zeeland.
The bride is a laboratory
technician at the DePree Co.
and the groom is employed by
Shoemaker Heating.
Cars operated by Lucid Long-
oria, 19, of 206 West Ninth St.,
and Vickie L. Nyhof, 18, of 334
West 13th St., collided Saturday
at 7:05 p.m. along 13th St. 150
feet east of Maple Ave. Police
said the Longoria car was east-
bound on 13th passing a parked
vehicle while the Nyhof car was
westbound on 13th.
Mrs. Philip Wayne Smit
(de Vries Studio)
Miss Peggy Ann Sternberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerald Sternberg, A-3935 60th
St., became the bride of Philip
Wayne Smit, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Smit of Kalamazoo,
on Saturday.
Officiating at the afternoon
rites at North Park Reformed
Church of Kalamazoo was the
Rev. Frederic Dolfin. Organist
was Miss Lois Vlietstra and
soloist and guitarist was Peter
Walter.
The bride’s wedding gown was
patterned after her mother’s
wedding dress and featured
covered buttons down the back
and on the sleeves. She wore
baby’s breath in her hair and
carried a cascade of white roses
and baby’s breath.
Miss Pat Sternberg was her
sister’s maid of honor. She wore
an old-fashioned styled gown in
green floral print with buttons
down the back and carried a
long-stemmed pink rose.
Personal attendant for the
bride was her sister, Miss Linda
Sternberg. ,
Attending the groom as best
man was Richard Smit. Ushers
were James Smit and Bob
Lucas and usherettes were Miss
Sue Sternberg and Miss Kim
Sternberg, sisters of the bride.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at Inman’s in
Galesberg.
Serving punch were Thelma
Sternberg, sister of the bride,
David Horn, Carla Smit, sister
of the groom, and Jack Pet-
tengil. Assisting with the gifts
were Mrs. Lani Smit, Mrs. Deb
Smit and Mrs. Linda Lucas,
while attending the guest book
was Miss Rita Smit, sister of
the groom. Host and hostess
were Mr. and Mrs. Don
Koeman, brother-in-law and
sister of the bride.
Following a northern
Michigan wedding trip, the cou-
ple will reside at 1220
Stockbridge, Kalamazoo.
The bride attended Pine Rest
School of Nursing and is a
Licensed Practical Nurse at
Hope Gets
$30,000
From Loutit
A $30,000 unrestricted grant
has been awarded to Hope Col-
lege by the Loutit Foundation of
Grand Haven, Mich., college
president Dr. Gordon J. Van
Wylen announced today.
It is the fiftii grant awarded
Hope College by the Loutit
Foundation. Grants of $25,000
were awarded in 1963, 1967 and
1970 and a $30,000 grant was
made in 1973.
President Van Wylen announ-
ced the grant would be used to
assist in funding the recently
completed renovation of the
Lubbers Hall for the Humanities
and Social Sciences.
"The support which the Loutit
Foundation has given to Hope
College over the past years has
been a very significant factor as
we have proceeded with our
campus development,” Presi-
dent Van Wylen noted in a letter
of thanks to John H. Uhl, secre-
tary of the Loutit Foundation.
Previous grants from the Lou-
Ut Foundation to Hope College
has gone towards construction
of the Physics-Math building
and DeWitt Student and Cultural
Center and for expansion of the
college’s computer center.
The Loutit Foundation, a pri-
vate, non-profit corporation es
tablished in 1957 by William R.
Loutit, serves the public welfare
by providing financial impretus
and stimulus to programs o
other non-profit organizations
It is primarily concerned with
programs and projects related
to the welfare of Michigan resi-
dents.
Lubbers Hall is the college’s
former science building on 10th
Street between Columbia and
College avenues in Holland. It
houses the Depart men tr of Com-
munications, Economics and
Business Administration, Eng-
lish, History, Political Science
and Religion.
The Center, renovated at
cost of $360,000, contains 11
classrooms including two out-
fitted for multi-media and video
purposes, three secretarial areas
and offices for 48 faculty mem-
bers. The college’s audio visual
department is also headquar-
tered there.
The center is named on honor
of President Emeritus Irwin J.
Lubbers, seventh president of
Hope College from 1945-63.
List 11 Babies
In 2 Hospitals
Memorial Day Holiday week-
end babies listed in Holland and
Zeeland Hospitals included five
boys and six girls.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Sunday, May 25 were a son,
Peter Landis, to Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Bos, 242 Bay Haven
Ave.; a daughter, Sarah Rath,
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dick-
ey, 75 East 22nd St.; a daugh-
ter, Heather Joy, to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Breuker, 173 159th
Ave.; a son Christopher Noel,
to Mr. and Mrs Noel Edwards,
8825 John’s Dr.
Bronson Hospita., Ka.amaaoo. ^ 2;
Allendale Couple
Marks Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Sail of
Allendale will celebrate their
40th wedding anniversary May
On that date, they will be
honored at an open house at
the First . Allendale Christian
Reformed Church from 6:30 to
9 p.m.
Hosts will be their children
Mr. and Mrs. Dale (Delores)
Sail of Hudsonville; Mr. and
Mrs. Allyn (Janice) Sail, Mr.
and Mrs. Harlyn (Faye) Sail,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry (Marion)
Sail, all of Allendale and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry (Joy) Visser
of Moline. There are 1 4
grandchildren.
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Becksvoort, 4468 64th St.; a
daughter, Lorena, to Mr. and
Mrs. Pablo Duran, 627 Cherry
St., South Haven; a son, Dan-
iel Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs.
Carliss Cofield, 4649 62nd St.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude on Saturday, May 24, a
daughter, Cassandra Lyn, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Baron,
132 Woodlawn St., Zeeland; a
son, Eric Daniel, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Slaughter, 6597
147th St., Holland; on Sunday,
May 25, a daughter, Kristine
Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Eding, 529 Pinecrest Dr.. Hol-
land; on Monday, May 26, a
daughter, Faye Marie,” bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Dyken,
684 Bosma Ave., Holland.
Officers Named
By Parenthood
Group at Meet
At its fifth annual meeting
Tuesday evening May 20 at the
Grand River Inn the Planned
Parenthood Association of Otta-
wa County recognized with ap-
preciation the special contribu-
tions of three retiring members
of the Board of Directors: Mrs.
Edward Baldwin, Dr. Albert
Parker, and Mrs. Miller Sher-
wood, all charter members of
the Association.
Dr. Thomas Townsend and the
Rev. Marlin Vander Wilt were
reelected to the Board of Direc-
tors as was Sylvia Birckhead,
President of the Association.
New memebrs of the Board
are Dr. Jerry Dusseau and Mrs.
Evelyn Shaw from Holland,
Lori Dignum, Carroll Lutz, Mrs.
Kenneth Phillips, and Mrs. Don-
ald Spencer from Grand Haven.
Besides electing Mrs. Birck-
head president, the group chose
the following officers; Nancy
Bedell, vice president, also of
Holland; Barbara Spencer, sec-
retary; and Mary Reinoldt,
treasurer, both of Grand Haven.
The Association’s treasury
showed a balance of $1,193.02
in May 1975, and increase of
$710.63 over the same time last
year. Jay Casemier is the 1975
Fund Drive Chairman.
Currently the Association
would like to establish offices in
Grand Haven and Holland. Per-
sons willing to contribute to
these offices should contact
Nancy Bedell.
Speaker for the evening was
Joseph Oscsodal, Executive Dir-
ector of the Planned Parenthood
Association of Kent County. He
stressed the need for each indi-
vidual to take personal responsi-
bility for his own sexual behav-
ior and the need for adults to
help young people achieve such
responsibility.
SOILS EXPLAINED — Soil conservation hole dug at the Tulip City Rod and Gun
experts in Ottawa County explained differ- Club grounds at Holland Left to right are
ent parts of soil layers and drainage condi- Jim Szejda, Gary Konwinski, Bill Allred
tions to a group of engineers, architects and William De Roo, Ben Loosemore, Lon Koops!
real estate people from Ottawa County Mike Lawson and standing in the hole is
Thursday, Here they jtudy soil strata in a Carl Pregitzer (Sentinel photo)
Hospital Group Briefed Soil Study
On Expansion Program
I A review of several years of to "vertical” treatment of pa-
i planning for updating Holland tients rather than “horizontal”
Conducted
For Laymen
VanRaalte
Honored At
WOE A Banquet
The West Ottawa Education
Association held its annual
spring banquet on Monday at
Point West. Three retiring teach-
ers were honored. They are
Mabel Gadziemski, who teach-
es special education at the
Middle School, Anjean Van
Ham, who teaches second grade
at Glerum and Florence Dat-
ema, who teaches third grade
at Woodside School.
The highlight of the evening
was the program, "This Is
Your Life,” honoring Lloyd Van
Raalte. Ray VanDe Mark was
master of ceremonies. Dan Kru-
ger, president of the WOEA,
placed hats on Van Raalte
which symbolized different per-
iods of his life. Persons who
were a part of Van Raalte’s
life were present and related
stories.
Van Raalte danced with Mrs.
Althea Clark, his former danc-
ing teacher. Other speakers
were Mrs Ed Siegers, Mrs.
Betty Hardy, William DeVries,
Mrs. William DeVries, Mrs.
Gladys Aldrich, Don Bocks, Don
Johnson, Mrs. June Reimink,
Vem Van Ort, Mrs. Lamont
Dirkse, Russ Sue, John Merry-
man, and Miss Lori Van Raalte.
Mrs. Van Raalte was present-
ed with a bouquet of red roses
and a charm bracelet commem-
orating the highlights of the
jrogram. Van Raalte was pre-
sented with a "This Is Your
ife” photo album.
Hospital facilities provided the
program for the annual lunch
eon meeting of the Holland Hos
pital Auxiliary Thursday noon
in the Heritage Room.
Ed Grube of TriBrook Group
Inc. of Chicago, hospital con-
sultants, traced plans for the
local hospital expansion against
a background of increasingly
stricter requirements of HEW
and the State Health Depart-
ment.
Originally, the local plan call-
ed for an expansion in two steps
of approximately five years,
but pressing needs to meet re-
quirements in up-dating exist-
ing services has altered local
studies into a single program
designed to meet the needs to
1984.
With the aid of slides, Grube
showed floor plans for the ex-
pansion calling for a "squared
doughnut” design in which the
present west wing will serve as
the north wall of the quadrila-
teral. Nearly all departments
are being expanded, and patient
rooms in the 1927 building would
be relocated.
Grube spoke of trends pointing
ANOTHER UNBEATEN SEASON - Holland Christian's
outstanding track team capped back-to-back perfect dual
meet seasons this spring. Head Coach Jack Bannink's
Maroons were 10-0 in 1974 and 9-0 in 1975. Christian also
copped its first Class B Regional championship. Bottom
row (left to right) are Steve Kraker, Duane Terpstra, Dave
Petroelje, Ken Dozemaiv, Mike Meeusen, Rich Kruithof
(manager), Bob Kamphuis (manager) and Mark Stephen-
son (statistican). Second row: Herb Van Iddekinge,
assistant coach, Mike Jousma, Mark Schrotenboer, Larry
Koning, Dave Vitermark, Lyn Blauwkamp, Tim Kickover,
Mike Dykema, Dave Rozeboom, Ron Geerlings and Bannink,
cThird row: Scott Wesseldyke, Randy Niemeyer, Dan Lubbers,
*
Don Gritter, Tom De Vries, Kurt Kaashoek, Jim Busscher,
Dennis Nagelkirk and Del Lankheet. Fourth row: Gene
Ekema, Bret Tubergan, Kevin Vander Tuig, Garry Mark-
vluwer, Jim Vander Meulen, Dave DeVries, Ken De Jonge
and Cal Keen. Top row: Mark Vande Vusse, Bruce Jipping,
Del Petroelje, Jon Houseward, Phil Vannette, Kirk Lambers
and Ray Visscher. The Maroons qualified five in six different
events for the state meet this weekend at Michigan State
University. Houseward will be competing in the 440 and
800 yard runs along with the mile relay that consists of
Phil Vannette, Dave DeVries and Tim Kickover. Dozeman
will be running the 100 and 220 yard dashes and Vannette
will be doing his thing in the mile. (Sentinel photo)
Issue Marriage
Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Gordon Lee Kragt, 21, and
Laurie Kay Keen, 19, Holland;
Kirby Leon De Feyter, 19,
Holland and Debra Louise
McAlpine, 18, Hamilton; Dennis
Snyder, 32, and Fay Imogene
Key, 53, Holland; Curtis Lee
Nienhuis, 19, and Roslyn Joy
Bakker, 19, Holland.
James Peter Motiff, 31, and
Kathryn Anne Scholes, 23,
Holland; Paul Michael Vander
Kolk, 22, and Mary Lynne
Driesenga, 20, Holland, Jeffrey
Scott Lampen, 20, and Kathy
Jean Sail, 18, Zeeland; Kenneth
Jack Berghorst, 22, Hudsonville
and Phyllis Ann Rendleraan, 18,
Zeeland;
Henry A. Bomer, 25, and Lin-
da S. Brower, 22, Holland;
Richard Craig Sage, 48, and
Ruth Elaine Moodie, 50,
Holland; David Allen Geurink,
18 and Lucy Vanderiest, 18,
Holland; Phillip Louis Bratzel,
28, Globe, Ariz., and Leslie
Ellen Thomas, 22, Holland;
Ysidoro Piaz De Leon Jr., 23
and Nancy Sue Overbeek, 20
Holland and Martin Lawrence
England, 20 and Shirley Ann
Kaiser, 19, Holland.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Tammy Cogar, 86
Vander Veen; Shelly Kuipers,
75 West 33rd St.; Russell Piper,
Bangor; Martin Van Dyke, 22
Cherry, and Anna C. Wierda,
340 Lincoln.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Peter Alberda Jr., and baby,
Zeeland; Steven Everett, 110
West 13th St.; Una Hulst, 572
Howard Ave.; Curtis Kimber,
329 West 32nd St.; Guadalupe
Medellin, 67 West First St.;
Margaret Parsons, 933 South
Shore Dr.; Kay Telgonhof, 170
East 27th St.; Mrs Jose Turan-
zas and baby, South Haven;
Jacob Van Voorst, 402 Hazel
Ave., and Jennie Westenbroek,
546 Pine Ave.
Admitted Saturday was Hen-
rietta Ten Brink, Hamilton.
Discharged Saturday were
Javier Aquilar, Fennville; Jen-
nifer Barnes, South Haven;
Walter J. Bobeldyk, 143 East
38th St.; Estelle Bolte, 79 River-
hill? Dr.; Jennifer Bos, Jenison;
Lila Brush, 10 West 30th St.;
Linda De Weerd, 827 Maywood
Ave.; Thomas Dooley, 31 East
24th St.; Eusive Molina, 276
East 11th St.; Orah Moored,
Hopkins; Louise Philippus, Ham-
ilton; Daniel Rhoda, 566 Cres-
cent Dr., and Richard Williams,
6618 Butternut Dr.
Admitted Sunday were Karen
Hoffman, Kalamazoo; Harry
Becksvoort, 1175 Graafschap
Rd.; Jeff Hengst, 41 Cherry St.;
Lino Lopez, 5124 120th Ave.;
Julius Vander Zwaag, 13352 Van
Buren, and Joel Durham, Doug-
las.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Harvey Kickover, 143 West 18th
St.; Mynard Koetje, 97 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Ronald
Koslek, 354 Fifth Ave.; Mrs.
Richard Mulder, Zeeland; Mrs.
Frank Poppema, 158 Greenly;
Marjorie Sartini, 55 Vander
Veen Ave., and Myra Vermeu-
len, 6214 145th Ave.
Admitted Monday were Claire
Wierenga, 274 West 24th St.;
Benjamin M. Nash, 100 East
21st St.; Gracie Charles, 287
West 40th St.; David Myrick,
1035 Lakewood; Marie L. Vas-
quez, 14138 New Holland; Edith
many areas be relocated.
Plans calling for the greater
tion Service. The tour, attended
by 14 persons, was held at the
Parking facilities would spill , C ub a
into areas outside of the hospi- 1 A wil survey of Ottawa Coun-
tal block. A new public en- ,1)' was completed in 1970 and
trance would be in a new area, published in 1972 and Karl
The hospital’s license is in Pregitzer, area soil scientist,
danger if facilities are not up- showed the group how to find
dated, Grube said. Some compli- locations in the publication and
cations have arisen over state explained mapping symbols
approval, but decisions are ex- A small pit was dug at the
pected within coming weeks. ‘
Originally, costs for the two-
stage expansion listed some
$11 mUlion, but with changing
plans and inflation, the total will
be larger!
Methods of financing are un-
der study, but it appears the ex-
pansion will be financed by
general obligation bonds, fund
raising and revenue bonds. Hol-
land Hospital is a nonprofit
institution and has not receiv-
ed tax support from the city
since 1959.
Pat Mass, retiring auxiliary
president, introduced the new
president, Mrs. Judson Brad-
ford who had served as vice
president for two years. Nancy
Van Oosterhout was elected
two tour sites where different
parts of the soil were explained
and how drainage conditions
could be determined by looking
at the soil.
He explained how the survey
could be used for building sites,
industrial sites and septic tanks
uses.
Bill Allred, district con-
servationist, reviewed t h e
history of the Ottawa Soil and
Water Conservation District or-
ganized in 1938 as the West Ot-
tawa District.
Also taking p|rt in. the pro-
gram were Gary Konwinski, soil
scientist; Jim Szejda, supervis-
ing sanitarian for the en-
vironmental health division of
(he Ottawa County Health
corresponding secretary, Mary
Dood succeeds Mrs. William
Bremer as recording secretary,
since the Bremers are leaving
Holland.
William LaBarge, hospital
board president, thanked the
auxiliary for its fine support
and many contributions, stat-
ing "The board and the hospi-
tal would have a lot of trouble
getting along without you.”
Hospital Director Fred Burd
spoke of early efforts of the aux-
iliary, developing from a small
organization into a major pro-
Department; Bob Marx,
sanitarian with the department;
Lon Koops, soil conservation
technician and Ben Loosemore,
district aid.
Mrs. Bolhuis Students
Present Piano Recital
Piano students of Mrs. Jack
Bolhuis presented a spring
musical for their parents at the
Bolhuis home Thursday even-
ing.
. . The program included repre-
ject, and thanked the auxiliary sentative works from the Baro-
for funding the first year of the que through Contemporary per-
salary for a director of volun- iods. Pieces by Bach, Mendels-
teers. He acknowledged the fine
contribution of Jan Mehling in
organizing the work of the auxil-
iary and instituting training pro-
grams, particularly the new er-
rand and escort service, which
las proved particularly helpful
sohn, Grieg, Kraehenbuel and
others were performed.
Students participating were
Gretchen Boeve, Mike Bruis-
chat, Karen Kampen, Lori Lub-
bers, Kari Pathuis, Lani Pat-
huis, Norma Vande Luyster,
o hospital staff people and pa- Rhonda Vander Meulen, Pavid
tients. Mrs. Mehling is return- Van Dyke and Debbie Zwiers.
ing to her home town of Du- j Refreshments were serveduto- following the recital.
Couple Married 40 Years
U. Darrow, 1275 South Shore
- Dr.; Abbie M. Beauregard, 331
John Mulder, 59, ESa'si 2o[hTawS
Dies in New York
wrw vnov MV , . !ven; Betty* Ann Overton, 303
NEW YORK, NT - John | West 17th St.; Kathleen Wil-
MuMer M of Oakdale, Long hams, 14 East 15th St.; Roelof
Island, died in a hospital here Telgenhof, 144 East 39th St and
Monday, following a long ill- David De Jonge, Hamiltonness. “• 
He was a native of Holland.
Surviving are his wife, Mary;
two daughters, Kathleen and
Margaret; his father, Charles
Mulder of Holland; two broth-
ers Leonard of Jacksonville,
Fla. and Donald of Holland and
, a sister, Elaine Mulder, also of
I Holland.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Russel Bartels and baby, 6213
120th Ave.; Beth Barton, 124th
Ave.; Mrs. Harold Headley and
baby, Zeeland; Karen Hoffman,
Kalamazoo; Shelly Kuipers, 75
West 33rd St.; Mrs. Erwin D.
Naber and baby, A-4295 47th
St., and Paul E. Ter Beek, 837
Oakdale Ct.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Ridder
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Rid-
der. 0-13057 Quincy St., are
of Cupertino, Calif., Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey (Gladys) Kortmai^
celebrating their 40th wedding j ^ ^ ^rs- Harvey De ILd-
anmversary today. (HazeJ) ja^b^n
Their children are Mr. and ; grandchildren.
Mrs. Harris (Joyce) Kortman,! A family dinner will be held
! Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De Ridder | tonight at Beechwood Inn.
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Faces Shine
As Students
Are Taught
Special Education
Ministry Classes Are
Appreciated in Holland
South Viet Student
Drowns in Jenison
GRAND HAVEN - A Grand
Valley State Colleges student
from Vietnam, Due Sinh Pham,
18, drowned Saturday at 4:38
p.m. whil£ bathing with friends
in a gravel pit at Cottonwood
Dr. in jenison, Ottawa County
Wi
m.
By Jean Graves
It ali begins at 6:45 every
Thursday night. The lights of 1 awards book
Third Reformed Church are
turned on and cars begin ar-
riving. As the people pile out
noisy greetings are shouted
back and forth. Hugs are ex-
changed, hands are shaken, and
cheerful hellos echo through the
church.
What is all the excitement
about? Thursday means Special
Education Ministry Classes and
that means 80 enthusiastic peo-
ple welcoming their friends.
The teachers are all volun-
teers who come from local high |
schools, area colleges and other
interested adults. The re-
quirements for teaching consist
only of interest and love. The
students are from local homes
where there is a concern that
these special children will also
have a chance to learn of Jesus
Christ.
The students are separated
into two groups for their Bible
lesson. They quickly spot their
teacher and find a seat.
The younger children gather
in the church auditorium and
always start with some spirited
singing. Their faces shine as
they learn words and actions
to a new song, and everyone
wants to be "teacher’s helper.”
Next comes the Bible story
which is presented through pup-
pets. film strips, flannel graph
or play acting. The stories are
real to these children. Their ac-
ting wouldn’t win any awards
but they take their roles
seriously and they have a feel-
ing for the problems and ex-
periences of the people they
portray.
Finally comes the special part
of the evening for each student
and teacher, their time alone
to discuss the Bible Story in
relation to their own lives, to
fill out worksheets, color, or do
most anything the child asks.
This is a private and unique
part of the evening when each
child learns that he is im-
portant, that he is loved.
The adult class meets in the
chapel and follows the same
format as the younger children.
Singing is an essential part of
each ministry class because
everyone can participate. The
story is clearly presented and
then they spend time on a one-
toone basis. It is here that the
students interests and problems
come out. The topics discussed
are not always the ones the
teacher has prepared for. but
they are always opportunities
to share God’s love.
The evening ends with
refreshments and fellowship for
all the parents, teachers, and
students. Every week new
friends are made and old
friendships are strengthened.
These friends may have han-
dicaps but that doesn't make
them so different. They love to
sing, they like attention, they
enjoy a good story, they are
open and honest, and they are
eager to share of themselves.
The church has again been
vacated by 8:30 p.m., but the
people who leave have even
more enthusiasm then those
who came. They have felt God’s
love in a personal way and their
good-byes are full of an- ;
ticipation for the f o 1 1 o w i n g
Thursday.
WestOttowaGirl Amateur Radio
Given Creative Club Prepares
Writing Award For 76 Fete
Dawn Van Eden, a freshman Planning already has begun
at West Ottawa High School, for participation of the Holland
recently won a CerUficate of Amateur Hadio Club in next
Merit in the State Youth Arts year’s paracteof bands for Tulip
Festival Creative Writing Com- Tjme
pe“Uon, ..... . „ To assist Parade Chairman ‘ d‘!Put*'s rePortc<1-
Her fictional contribution en- R0ger gtroh in this year’s par- 1 The body was recovered from
i titled "The Ghost Train” is a ade, the club set up a command seven feet of water,
sophisticated story of the super- post at a service station at Officers said the youth was
natural. Miss Van Eden is also ElfM St. and Columbia Ave., 'living with Mr. and Mrs.
the author of a prize winning an(1 assigned seven club mem- i Hunter, 11630 104th Ave., West
story that appeared in the 1974 hers to assist the six parade di- Olive, while attending college.
visions as well as escorting | His parents are among refugees
t bands participating in the hand
' review from Riverview Park.
Club members also served
at first aid tents at Riverview
I Hark and Kollen Park, the em-
! ergency room at Holland Hos-
pital, as well as liaison with the
\ hospital on ambulance calls.
Still another member was
I at Civil Defense headquarters,
| and others were available for
 1 police and fire departments.
V | All communication was tied
I into the same frequency on the
^ ] two meter amateur hand, broad-
1 ! cast on FM.
on Guam and have been
notified. A sister attending
Grand Valley lives with a fami-
ly in Muskegon.
&
&
Dawn Van Eden
Dawn and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Van Eden of
Ottawa Beach Rd., attended a
reception at the University Cen-
ter at Central Michigan Uni-
versity May 17 when Miss Van
Eden was presented the award.
She is presently a student
in a Latin • English combina-
tion class instructed by Mrs.
Alice Kragt. Plans are being
made with the librarians at
West Ottawa for a special sec-
tion in the library to display
award winning works by West
Ottawa students.
— Recent —
Accidents
A car driven by Cheryl Lynn
Lubbers, 16, of 139 East 14th j
St., northbound on Columbia
Ave., and one operated west-
bound along Seventh St. by I
Timmy G. Smith, 17, of 1056
Paw Paw Dr., collided Saturday
at 8:04 p.m.
Roger Jay Storey, 38, of Plain-
well, suffered minor injuries
when the car he was operating,
stopped in traffic northbound
along River Ave. 30 feet south
of Tenth St. Saturday at 11:02
a m., struck from behind by a
car driven by Sharon Margaret
Sybesma, 27, of 197 West 22nd
St.
ENLISTS - Elaine Joy Van
Tatenhove, 19, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B
Van Tatenhove. 0-3017 120th
Ave., has enlisted in the
Army’s Delayed Entry pro-
gram. She will leave June
5 for three years active
duty. Upon completion of
WAC basic training she will
attend Advanced Individual
Training at Ft. Monmouth,
N. J.
Paul Boerigter
Promotions
At AFCO
A statement released today
by Robert G. Molloy, executive
vice president of AFCO
Industries, Houston, Texas, an-
nounced the promotion of Paul
Boerigter, plant manager of the
Holland operation, to manufac-
turing manager of AFCO.
Boerigter, of 56 East 25th St.,
will be responsible for manufac-
turing operations at plants in
Alexandria, La., Ontario, Calif.,
and Holland.
Molloy also announced the
promotion of Robert J.
Schuitema, northern region
sales manager, as national sales
manager.
Schuitema, also of Holland,
will have national sales
responsibility for all locations
in his new position. AFCO
manufactures and distributes
decorative wall panel products
and accessory items to a
network of outlets throughout
the United States.
Both men’s headquarters will
Wed Saturday
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS RELATE ON ONE-TO-ONE BASIS
Mrs. Carl F. Miller
(Carl's Studios)
Miss Kristi Kalkman and Carl
F. Miller were united in mar-
riage Saturday at 5 p.m. in a
garden ceremony at 641 160th
Ave., performed by the Rev.
Donald Haskell.
The bride is the {laughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kalkman,
1671 Wolverine St. The groom
is the son of Alice Miller of
Fairgrove.
For the occasion the bride
selected a gown featuring a
white crepe knit skirt with a
selected a crystal organza dress | knit bodice and long sleeves,
in soft candlelight having a The neckline, cuffs and
stand - up collar with the sweep
Mrs. George Donald Johnston
(Kleinheksel photo)
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Linda Sue Hoffman and George
Donald Johnston were solem-
nized Saturday in O v e r i s e 1
Reformed Church before the
Rev. Neal J. Mol with Hal Den-
ney assisting in the noon
ceremony. Organist was Miss
Joyce Pippenger and soloist was
Dave Sweet.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoffman,
route 1, Hamilton, and the
groom is the son of Mrs. Hilda
Johnston of Imperial, Mo.
For the occasion, the bride
Richard Ross
Speaks About
Security Act
Approximately 100 business
and professional men and
women gathered at Van Raalte’s
Restaurant in Zeeland for a-
Thursday noon luncheon to hear
Richard Ross of Watkins, Ross,
Waterfield and Baines, Inc.,
speak about the "Employe Re-
tirement Income Security Act
Of 1974 (P.L. 93-406).”
Ross, of Grand Rapids, ad-
dressed himself to the effect
that the "Act” has on the exist-
ing and future employe benefit
plans. He also discussed Social
Security and pointed out how it
can be a part of an integrated
retirement benefit plan.
Mayor Edward Nagelkirk
spoke a few words of welcome
and reviewed for those present
how the city is putting forth ef-
forts to serve local industry
The luncheon is part of the
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce
Michigan Wee!: program.
Craig Hubbell was master of
ceremonies. James Burns and
Evelyn Van Dorp also served
on the committee.
Robert J. Schuitema
be in Holland.
AFCO Industries
train and cap sleeves which fell
into large bishop sleeves, ac-
cented with ivory cluny lace.
Her ruffled camelot cap releas-
ed a double mantilla veil trim-
med with ivory lace and ivory
satin ribbon. She chose a bou-
quet of white roses, stephanotis
and baby’s breath.
Maid of
Karen Hoffman who wore a
floor - length gown of peach
polyester with an empire waist,
stand - up collar, ruffled bid
and hemline and lantern
sleeves. A peach picture hat
and a basket of sweetheart
roses, miniature carnations,
daisies and baby’s breath com-
waistline were accented with
rhinestones. In her hair she
wore pink sweetheart roses with
white picot ribbon. She carried
a bouquet of pink rubrum lilies
and pink sweetheart roses.
Beth Vanden Brand as matron
of honor wore a light blue
sleeveless gown of polyester
knit with jacket trimmed in
honor was Miss | white lace and ribbon. She car-
ried a springball of daisies and
pink and white carnations.
The flower girl, M e 1 i s a
Hansen, wore a yellow and
white gingham checked dress
with a white eyelet pinafore and
carried a nosegay of daisies and
white and yellow carnations.
Attending the groom as best
piemen ted the dress.
The bridesmaids, Miss Belva 1 man was Martin Van Dyke.
Hoffman and Mrs. Robert Hoff- 1 Point West provided the set-
man, were similarly attired in ting for the reception. Gladys
gowns of green and yellow Japinga was the bride’s
respectively. The flower girl, personal attendant and Doug
l Miss Kari Leigh Harmsen was Van Den Berg was pianist,
attired in peach. The brides! Following a honeymoon in
al perMnal atend^l was Mrs.|Bermuda the newlyweds wU1
Temple — Eastex, which is Vicki Cullen. . .
the forest products division of, The groom’s attendants were make theu home al 2032 Main
Time, Inc. The Holland plant Bernard Johnston, best man;
began operations in 1969. Mike Dillbeck and Robert Hoff-
man, groomsmen, and Gary
Ernest Heyboer
Dies at Age 54
HAMILTON - Ernest
Heyboer, 54, of 3430 Hubbard
St., died Saturday following an
apparent heart attack while
fishing.
Born in Holland he was a
member of Hamilton Reformed
Church which he served as
former elder, deacon and Sun-
day School teacher. He also had
been a Boy Scout leader for
many years. He had been
employed for 25 years at
Herman Miller, Inc., and during
the past year he and his wife
had celebrated their 28th wed-
ding anniversary.
Surviving are his wife, Hilda;
four children, Allen Dean and
Claire D. both of Holland,
Louann and Lee E., both at
home; two grandchildren
Kimberly Lynn and Allen Dean
Heyboer Jr.; three brothers.
Joy of Grand Rapids, Clyde of
Nashville, Tenn. and Paul of
Zeeland and four sisters, Mrs.
Bert (Ann) Schuitema of
Holland, Mrs. Richard (Angie)
Doornbos of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Willard (Lavina) Hansen and
Mrs. Edward (Dorothy)
Nagelkerk. both of Zeeland.
Former Resident
Succumbs in Saline
SALINE - Miss Ethel M i
Kymer. 71, died Friday at the
Evangelical Home— Saline. She
was born in New Jersey and
was a former Holland resident.
In recent years she had re-
sided with her cousin, Mrs.
Robert Benden of Ypsilanti.
Several cousins survive.
VA/ ‘Thompson and Calvin Lubbers,
YY . VQlI uOrnmeIGn I ushers. Candlelighters were TimHi A a a 7*3 Johnston and Todd Johnston.
Uiesar Age/O Presiding as master and
! mistress of ceremonies at the
GRAND RAPIDS — William , reception in the church
Van Dommelen, 73, of Wyoming Fellowship Hall were Mr. and
died Thursday in Butterworth Mrs. Hal Denney. Miss Sandy
Hospital following a lengthy | Hoffman and Miss Lynn Denneyillness. i attended the guest book while
He was retired from the Gen- , Mr. and Mrs. James Mann and
eral Motors plant in Grand | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drenth
Rapids and was a member of served punch. Opening the gifts
were Miss Ruth Shull, Miss Vi-
vian Post, Mrs. Mike Dillbeck
the Church of the Open Door.
Surviving are a brother, Fred
Van Dommelen of Holland; two and Miss Chris Musson.
sisters. Mrs. Geraldine Plagga-j The newlyweds left for a
mers, also of Holland and Jen ! honeymoon in Canada.
Eastman of Grand Rapids; an The bride is employed by
uncle, Gerrit Zonnebelt and
several nieces, nephews and
cousins in Holland.
ENTHUSIASTIC SINGING IS A TRADEMARK OF MINISTRY CLASSES
— Recent —
Accidents
Two persons were slightly in-
jured in a three-car accident
Monday at 4:13 p.m. along
River Ave at 17th St. Injured
were Margaret T. Kramer, 19,
of Grand Haven, driver of one
car, and her passenger, Cindy
Veltma, 19. .of Grand Rapids.
Police said the Kramer car was
southbound on River and col-
lided with a car eastbound on
17th and operated by John B.
Flores, 34, of 176 Reed Ave.,
and shoved into a third car
which was stopped northbound
on River for the intersection and
operated by Jerome L. Berk-
hout, 51, of Grand Rapids.
Bronson Methodist Hospital,
Kalamazoo, and the groom is
employed by David Carrigan &
Associates, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. F. Van Dyke
Dies at Age 75
Mrs. Frank (Marie) Van
Dyke, 75, of 177 East 15th St.,
died Monday in Holland Hospi-
tal following a lingering illness.
Born in Holland, she was a
member of Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two children,
William G. De Boer and Mrs.
Marvin G. (Lois) Steketee, both
of Holland; four grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren; two
stepsons; a stepdaughter; sev-
eral stepgrandchildren; a sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ben Kalkman
and a brother-in-law, Milton
Vander Vliet, both of Holland.
CHILDREN ARE INTENT LISTENERS AS PUPPETS TELL THE BIBLE STORY
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland Chamber Of Commerce
With its awareness of community problems and
thoughtfulness in solving them, the Chamber
has worked to improve the quality of life in
Holland. To better serve the needs of a grow-
ing Holland the Chamber recently expanded its
facilities and invites the public to stop by.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOUAND, MICHIGAN 49423
St., Fairgrove.
The bride, a May 19 7 5
graduate of Central Michigan
University, is presently
employed by Akron - Fairgrove
Schools. The groom, a 1973
graduate of CMU, is a pro-
fessional photographer and
owner of Carl’s Studios.
Miss L. Mulder
Succumbs at 81
Miss Lucile Mulder, 81, a
lifelong Holland resident died in
a local rest home early Monday,
following an extended illness.
She was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A.
Mulder, who formerly operated
the Holland City News. She was
a member of Hope Reformed
Church.
Surviving are a niece. Mrs.
Arthur Gilmore of Coal Valley,
111. and several cousins.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phen* 392-3394
467 East Latwood Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commtrcial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING^
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
OlirililL
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. Blh St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
t Bumping t Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. Ith — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR .
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Residential
Np Job Toe Large or Toe Small
430 W. Slit Ph. 3924913
